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^Byke” Holmes, Active Leader 
In Grove, Dies In Florida

Clearwater, Fla. - Byron 
Birrien Holmes, Ocean 
Grove, N.J., postmaster from 
1959 to 1969, died Tuesday 
morning, Jan. 3, at his home 
here. A memorial service will 
be held in the Tampa church 
of his son. Pastor Chip Hol
mes, and a second memorial 
will take place In St. Paul’s 
Church, Ocean Grove, where 
"Byke" was a long-time mem
ber, at a future date,

A native son of Ocean 
Grove, he was born In 1905 
on Delaware Ave. to Carrie 
Birrien and Harry H, Holmes, 
and was graduated from 
Neptune High School in 
1924,

Mr, Holmes, who had 
also been honored by

Ocean Grove businessmen 
and residents as a "Citizen of 
the Year", was a founder and 
first president of the Ocean 
Grove Historical Society in 
1970, He was extolled for 
his service to the Society 
which named him president 
emeritus,

' He served in the Ocean 
Grove post office for 43 
years and was a volunteer 
fireman with Ocean Grove’s 
Eagle Hook & Ladder Co. 
over 50 years.

His first wife died and in 
1960, he married Dorothea 
Kleim, a resident nurse who 
resided in the Grove, who 
survives, along with their 
son. Chip, his wife, Kathy, 
and Byke’s treasured grand-

Byron B. Holmes

daughter, Hannah. A niece, 
Gwen Remlein of Clearwater, 
also survives.

Dorothea ("Dory") and 
"Byke" sold their Ocean 
Grove home this fall, moving 
to Clearwater to be near their 
son and his growing family.

G rand A tlantic R em ains Open
Ocean Grove - The

owners of the Grand Atlantic 
boarding home on Main Ave
nue are hoping a judge will 
overturn a court order to 
shut down the facility.

A spokesman for the 
State Department of Com
munity Affairs was quoted as 
saying that William and Joan 
Clegg, owners of the board
ing home, had agreed • to 
close the home by January 
3.

Public Affairs director for 
the state agency. Jay John
ston, said William Clegg told 
the court in November that 
he would comply with the

order to close the Grand 
Atlantic.

"He agreed to it in court 
and we would expect to hold 
him to that," Johnston said.

Clegg’s attorney, Samuel 
Peluso of Long Branch, dis
agreed.

Peluso claims his clients 
never signed the consent or
der and that the couple has 
filed a countersuit asking for 
a hearing in Superior Court 
to determine whether the 
facility should be closed.

They claim that state, 
county and municipal of
ficials have unfairly singled 
them out, and have named

Neptune, Monmouth County, 
the State Department of 
Community Affairs and the 
Ocean Grove Coalition in 
their lawsuit.

As a result of the suit, 
filed last week. State Super
ior Court Judge Robert Feld
man postponed the Jan. 3 
closing of the Grand Atlantic 
until Judge James A. Ken
nedy, who sits in Freehold, 
can conduct a hearing to 
determine if there is a valid 
consent agreement.

As of press time, no 
date has been set for the 

hearing before Judge Ken
nedy.

Grove Firefighters Seiect New Officers
Ocean Grove - The

Board of Fire Commis
sioners held their 108th or
ganizational ceremonies on 
New Year’s Day at the Olin 
Street Firehouse.

Commissioners and staff 
were introduced, including 
Chairman William Gilbert, 
and commissioners Albert

Catley, Richard Cuttrell, 
Edmund Thompson and 
Herbert Deuchar.

Also, Financial Officer 
Richard J. Cuttrell, House
man Robert Catley, Fire 
Official Kenneth Northrup, 
chaplains Chuck Root and 
Otto Stoll, Attorney James 
Hundley, Clerk David Shot-

well Sr., and Reserve House
man William Bailey.

1993 Chief Gary Huizen- 
ga was recognized during 
the ceremonies, and the fol
lowing officers were sworn 
in;

Chief Robert Catley, First 

Continued on Page 2

Neptune, Neptune City 
Reorganize For 1994

Neptune City Mayor 
TED WARDELL, center in 
above photo, chats with 
United Fire Co. #1 leader
ship during the January 1 
reorganization meeting. At 
ieft is outgoing fire chief 
BOB REYNOLDS, at center 
is new chief MARK LANE 
and at right is GERRiT 
DeVOS, assistant chief. 
See inside for Neptune 
C ity ’s compiete reor
ganization.

Top r ig h t pho to ; 
ELiZABETH A. SCHNEiDER 
takes the oath of office as 
the newiy appointed Mayor 
of Neptune Township. Her 
husband, AL and grand
daughter HEATHER BREiN- 
iNG hold the Bibie during 
the swearing in.

Middie right, JOHN O. 
GROSS, takes the oath of 
Business Administrator for 
Neptune Twp. from cierk 
RiCHARD CUTTRELL, left, 
while Gross’ wife DAN
IELLE and children ABI
GAIL and JOHN JR. look 
on.

Below right, newly 
appointed Neptune Com
m i t t e e m a n  R IC H A R D  
lADANZA takes the oath of 
office from Monmouth 
County Director HARRY 
LARRISON JR. as wife 
PATRICIA and father JOHN 
look on.

For complete Neptune 
reorganization, please see 
inside this issue.

A  Shore Area "Flashback'
This week. The Times reprints articles from the 

Saturday, December 30, 1899 edition of the paper. We 
th ink you w ill enjoy some of the actual re-printed news 
and advertising from the area including front page re
ports from Avon, Bradley Beach, Neptune, Neptune City, 
Ocean Grove and other "new" municipalities!

Readers should keep in mind these "flashbacks" will 
appear periodically in The Times but do not replace the 
"Down Memory Lane" column which appears weekly in 
these pages. We think you will enjoy both!

See center section.
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Retrospect
v e u o e b c c c

by Richard F. Gibbons
"This is a crowning year," 

President E.H. Stokes told 
his fellow trustees of the 
Camp Meeting Association in 
his 25th annual report. DR. 
STOKES had been president 
since Day One of the or
ganization of the Associ
ation.

The Silver Anniversary 
was responsible for "many 
causes for joy," he wrote.

"When we came here, 
the place was a desert; now 
it is fully blossomed," the 
pioneer president reported 
as he launched a detailed 
description of the changes 
that had been made in ap- 
nroximately 300 acres of

d dune and forest in that
guarter century.

'.'•oing in on the 25th 
■*r. Stokes told of the 

in ] of a "heavy coating 
of rich oil, five inches to 
eight inches ■deep" the length 
and breadth of OCEAN 
PATHWAY. He said the new 
soil was sown with the best 
lawn seed, and complimen
ted by several beds of 
flowers.

We go into those details 
this week for the purpose of 
taking a look Ocean 
Grove as it was 100 years 
ago.

For instance, 13 miles of 
avenues had been "brought 
from a sandy waste to their 
present condition."

"Thousands and thou
sands of stages and hacks 
enter Ocean Grove during 
the course of a season." 
They took a heavy toll on the

roads.
Another statistic or two: 

20 1/2 miles of concrete walk 
had been put in place; in the 
off-season of 1893-94, 226 
creosote-treated piling were 
put in place in the recon
struction of the fishing pier 
and $3,212.93 was spent for 
boardwalk replacement.

With regard to infrastruc
ture, the Association was 
operating a water plant with 
several wells, a sanitary 
sewer system, and an elec
tric light plant. It was main
taining Fletcher and Wesley 
Lakes and their outfall sys
tems. It owned and rented 
212 tents. It planted 78 
trees, some for property 
lessees, many in parks. It 
licensed 114 businesses. 
Ocean Grove had a "strong 
fire department, whose 
busiest night was Aug. 11,_ 
1894, when the Sexton livery 
stables on South Main Street 
fell to flames. Twelve 
houses and three stables 
were built in Ocean Grove 
that year.

Some of the conventions 
which descended upon 
Ocean Grove were the 
National Editorial Association 
and the National Education 
Association. They were in 
part responsible for the big 
increase in arrivals by train 
that season, 553,474 to be 
exact.

Everyone knows that the 
gala of the season 100 years 
ago was the dedication of 
the new Auditorium. You’l l ' 
be reading about that.

(To be continued)

Grove Firefighters
Continued from Page 1

Assistant Herbert Deuchar 
and Second Assistant Ric
hard Cuttreli.

Eagle Company officers 
include Captain Dennis 
Capone, First Lt. Bud Home- 
field and Second Lt. Matt 
Gannon.

Washington Company 
line officers are Captain Wil
liam Bailey, First Lt. Ernest 
Kelwshaw and Second Lt. 
Joseph Campbell.

Stokes Company officers 
include Captain Ken Abrams, 
First Lt. John Shotwell and 
Second Lt. John Jackson.

Fire Police officers for

Health ^  
Matters

JOHN GROSS 
--------------------Registered Pharmacist-—

TR AVELIN G W ITH INSULIN
placed inside a wide-moutn 
insuiating jug. However, 
first fill the jug with cold or 
ice water and pour the water 
out. Then place the insulin 
vials inside the jug and cap 
it securely. Also, make sure 
you have enough for the en
tire trip.

Under ordinary circum
stances, it is advisable to 
refrigerate insulin, but this is 
not always possible when an 
insulin user is traveling. 
There may be no problem 
with the insulin supply; how
ever, as long as it is not 
subjected to extremes of 
temperature. After removing 
insulin from the refrigerator, 
if it is packed between lay
ers of clothing this will usu
ally protect it from minor 
changes in temperature.

When traveling in hot 
weather, the insulin can be

* * * * *
For all your pharmaceutical 

needs, visit us at: 
NAGLE’S PHARMACY 

Main at Central, Ocean Grove 
Phone: 774-0204 

Your full-service Pharmacy

M
MY ANSWER

BY BILLY GRAHAM

The holiday spirit was very much in evidence with the 
beautifully decorated Christmas tree located at the 
former Fishing Pier. The tree was erected and decorated 
by members of the Ocean Grove Fishing Club.

DEAR DR, GRAHAM; I am at the end of my rope, be
cause my husband’s problems with alcohol are getting 
worse and worse. He vows repeatedly he will do better, but 
before long, I am calling his employer again to say he is 
sick and can’t work, although the truth is he is just too 
drunk. I have even thought of leaving him to get away from 
it. Maybe you have a suggestion. -  Mrs. W.Q.

DEAR MRS. W.Q.: Your husband is sick -  although not 
in the way you’re telling his employer. Instead he is 
emotionally and spiritually sick, and is helpless to solve this 
problem by himself. Unless he gets help this problem will 
only get worse.

I pray you won’t abandon him (for that won’t solve his 
problem and would be wrong), but that you’ll allow God to 
use you to help him. The bible tells us to "Carry each 
other’s burdens" (Galatians 6:2), and this is especially true 
in marriage.

How can you do that? First, by helping him face the fact 
that he is an alcoholic and has a problem he can’t control. 
It won’t be easy, but you need to tell him you will no longer 
make excuses for him by lying to his employer. Then point 
him to the help he needs. Ask your pastor or doctor or 
another knowledgeable person about alcoholic rehabilitation 
programs in your community (such as Alcoholics Anony
mous), and then contact one of them for advice on how to 
intervene and help your husband (perhaps with the assis
tance of others in your family).

But I also encourage you both to turn to Christ, for you 
both need His strength, especially now. You’re not in this 
alone; God loves you, and Christ wants to heip you. He 
can help your husband deal with the deeper problems that 
cause him to turn to alcohol, and He can give you the 
hope and strength you need. "Cast your cares on the Lord 
and he will sustain you" (Psalm 55:22).

"MY ANSWER" column is brought to you by
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, Ocean Grove

Gross To Replace Shepler

1994 are Captain Herbert 
Noack, First Lt. Lloyd Ras
mussen and Second Lt. Har
vey Downing.

Also introduced at the 
event were First Aid Squad 
officers: Captain John Shot- 
well, Lt. Stephen Beltle, First 
Sgt. Anthony Ramos and 
Second Sgt. Scott Teresi.

We want your LOCALS!!! Mail or 
bring in news about your family 
members by Friday to be typeset & 
considered for the following Thurs
day's edition. Mail to The Times, 
PO Box 5, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

Neptune Twp. - Former 
Mayor John Gross was ap
pointed to replace Alayne 
Shepler as the township’s 
business adm in is tra to r 
during a stormy Township 
Committee meeting Monday 
night.

Rumors that Gross 
would get the position have 
been circulating around town 
for months and were fueled 
when he resigned his seat 
on the governing body last 
week.

Gross’ seat on the com
mittee was filled by fellow 
Republican Richard ladanza. 
The one-time unsuccessful 
candidate will fill the re
maining year of Gross’ unex
pired term.

ladanza cast the decid
ing vote in both the resolu
tion to fire Shepler and the 
decision to hire Gross.

Shepler’s job has been 
in jeopardy since Republi
cans first gained control of 
the governing body two 
years ago.

Voting along party lines, 
the committee voted 3-2 to 
replace Shepler in 1992, but 
the move was overturned 
when a court ruled that a 
two-thirds majority was 
needed to terminate the 
business administrator.

ladanza, who was sworn 
in prior to the motion to ter
minate Shepler, provided the 
critical vote needed to hold

off another court challenge.
After the vote on Mon

day, Shepler said she was 
"disappointed" by the out
come, adding that she en
joyed her five years working 
for the township.

"I think I did a good job," 
she said, adding that she 
was replaced for political 
reasons.

Shepler also denied 
rumors reported in The 
Times last week that she was 
being considered for a posi
tion with the county, but said 
she will continue to seek a 
similar government post 
based on her experience 
with the township.

The Township Commit
tee did not state any reasons 
for the termination, and 
Democratic Committee- 
woman Patricia Monroe, who 
cast the lone opposing vote, 
noted that Shepler had been 
an exemplary employee.

Monroe called the Re
publican coup to fire Shepler 
and replace her with a for
mer township official an un
fair use of political power.

She accused Gross, the 
other GOP members of the 
committee, the township 
attorney and the Neptune 
Republican party chairman 
of working together to 
"abuse the system."

Approximately 100 resi
dents braved the wind and 
rain outdoors to attend Mon

day’s stormy meeting, many 
of whom came to object to 
the way Shepler’s firing and 
Gross’ hiring was handled 
by the GOP-dominated com
mittee.

T ow n sh ip  ' A fto /ne '^ 
Donald Beekmfen began th« 
session by informing resP 
dents that the committee 
would break from tradition 
and not allow the public to 
comment on the two person
nel items.

Beekman noted that, by 
law, the committee is not 
obligated to allow public 
input on personal items, 
even though it had been the 
practice to permit such com
ments in the past.

The attorney’s ruling 
created a stir among the 
audience, as many residents 
voiced objections to the 
denial of public input into the 
process used to change ad
ministrators.

FormerDemocratic com
mittee candidate Ermon 
Jones also questioned the 
honesty of the governing 
body, noting that committee 
members recently had de
nied rumors that Gross was 
being considered for the 
position.

Although many people 
protested the way the decis
ion was bandied, even many 
of the objectors noted that 
Gross was an excellent 
mayor and that they hoperf

he had the ability to do a 
good job as business ad
ministrator.

Gross, an Ocean Grove 
businessman with two years 
experience on the Township 
Committee, will be paid 
$71,456 in 1994, the same 
salary Shepler received in 
1993.

CUSTOM  
TIRE 

^^SSOCIATES
C om ple te  

A u to  S e rv ice , 
In c lu d in g  T une-U ps, 

S h ocks , e tc.

All M ajor 
Brands

1200 M ain  St. 
B rad ley  Beach 

775-0700

Serving all your financial needs
• Portfolio Review" & Management • Financial Planning 

• Educational Planning • Retirement Planning • Estate Planning 
• Tax-Deferred Annuities • Tax-Free Bonds

Norman B. Buckman, Vice President-Investments 
One Hovchild Plaza, 4000 Route 66 

Tinton Falls, NJ 07753 
908-922-4545 or 800-533-6163

______________________________ Prudential Securities!
Membtr SIPC
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15 YEARS A G O

(From the Dec. 28,1978,
issue o f The Times)
Mrs. Andrew Chapman 

of Wall Twp., a member of 
the Neptune Gables Auxil
iary, was presented the Jer
sey Shore Medical Center 
Volunteer of the Year Award 
by Mrs. M.S. Winder, West 
Allenhurst. The Federation 
of auxiliaries then elected 
Mrs. Russell F. Schmid, Nep
tune, pres.; Mrs. John J. 
Waters, Spring Lake Heights, 
1st v.p.; Mrs. William Drew 
III, Neptune, 2nd v.p.; Mrs. 
John Klein, Neptune, treas.; 
Mrs. Christopher T. Coil, 
Allenhurst, rec. secy., and 
Mrs. Fred J. Waterman, Nep
tune, corr. secy.

Kevin Eddy Murphy of 
Shark River Hills was a 
Dean's List honor student at 
Georgia Tech.

Neptune Exempt Fire
men elected Roland Fritz, 
pres.; Wm. Brand, v.p.; Jack 
Herbert, secy., and Richard 
Gassner Jr., treas.

Kevin Michael was born 
in St. Petersburg, Fla., to 
Carol & Michael Conway and 
grandparents in Osprey, Fla., 
Kenneth & Gloria Nieden- 
stein MacWhinney, former 
Ocean Grovers, were rejoic
ing.

James Ingram was born 
to Allen & Cynthia Herbst 
Chapman in Ballston Spa, 
N.Y., and joining the happy 
occasion were grandparents, 
Fred & Marie Herbst of 
Ocean Grove.

Frank Virgilio of Neptune 
City was graduated from the 
Monmouth County Police 
Academy’s basic recruit 
training.

30 YEARS AG O
(From the Dec. 27, 1963,

Issue of The Times)
The Cherub Choir, 

young children’s singing 
group in St. Paul’s Church, 
Ocean Grove, were Jackie 
Bradshaw, Patty Bradshaw, 
Brenda Brown, Sandra 
Brown, Margaret Cortright, 
Anne & Ruth Zachiegner, 
Peggy Fisher, Diane Michak, 
Betty & Dorothy Mieras, 
Marion Minnerhan, Douglas 
Weaver, Cindy Trout, Sharon 
Norville, Linda Rogel, Bryan 
& Laura Lee Rush, Judy Slo
cum & Chris Wood.

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. 
Davis, owners of the Path
way Market, Ocean Grove, 
since 1948, sold the busi
ness to their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. & Mrs. Herman 
A. Brown, Shark River Hills.

Samuel J. Ziegler of 
Interlaken was named assis
tant vice president of N.J. 
Trust Co.

The home of Dr. Aaron 
E. Ballard, president of the 
Ocean Grove Assn, from 
1907 to 1919, at the north
east corner of Main & Cen
tral Aves., Ocean Grove, was 
purchased by Frank J. Fer
ris, builder, who planned to 
demolish the structure for a 
new home on the site.
__  The Supreme Court rul
ed earlier in 1963 that 
religion in public schools is 
unconstitutional and the 
reciting of The Lord’s Prayer 
was banned. Some Neptune

H.S. students voiced opin
ions: Sally Batkin said
"prayer should be allowed;” 
Susan Faulkner said “prayer 
can be just as easily ac
complished in the home;" 
Katrina VanNote felt that a 
moment of silence was fine 
and that “we should all begin 
the day with a prayer.” Gerry 
O’Donnell felt "all matters 
concerning religion should 
be brought to a public vote.”

50 YEARS A G O
(From the Dec. 24, 1943,

issue of The Times)
Top honor students at 

Neptune H.S. were Muriel 
Smith, Dolores Rizas and 
Ruth Penn, who were excel
lent in four subjects. Earning 
honors in three subjects 
were Ethel Trimmer, Marie 
Stout, Jane Reighton, Kay 
Moore, Quentin McCann, 
Helen Luttman, Viola Laflin, 
Veronica Gorman, John 
Gray, Lawrence Fromm- 
hagen, Lois Candiano, 
Jeanne Clark, Grace Beh
rens and Tyler Bills.

Youths hired as extra 
mail carriers in Ocean Grove 
for the Christmas season in
cluded Lester Bush, Myron 
Harris, George Westervelt 
3rd, Louis A. Stubb, Robert 
David, Philip N. Bergen, 
Edward Holl, Douglas Man- 
ley & Albert Austin Jr. Ad
ditional clerks were Wm. 
Mockridge and Paul Holmes.

Willard R. Dill of Ocean 
Grove was commissioned a 
2nd It. in the Army Air Corps 
and received his silver wings 
at Freeman Air Base in In
diana.

Howard B. Peterson was 
elected Worshipful Master of 
Ocean Grove Masonic 
Lodge; Homer Kresge, sen
ior warden; James Bruce 
Dodd, junior warden. G. 
Wendell Van Cleve of Ocean 
Grove was installed as Mas
ter of Asbury Park Lodge; 
George A. Bennett, sr. war
den and Percy Ketcham, jr. 
warden.

Led by Bill Bogel, 16 
points, and Bob Davis, 10 
points, Neptune H.S. opened 
its basketball season with a 
34-17 victory over Manas- 
quan.

What’e 
Happe,ning In 
Our Schoole
by Evelyn M. Payne

Neptune High School
The Parent Student 

Teacher Team will sponsor 
some workshops to foster a 
positive and productive 
understanding of this or
ganization’s purpose. Mr. 
Charlie Moore, of Nationwide 
Seminars, will conduct three 
workshops for parents. On 
Jan. 13, How To Raise A 
Positive Child in a Negative 
World; Feb. 5 - How to Make 
Kids Listen; and Feb. 24, Be 
All That You Can Be. Two 
seminars for students will be 
held on Conflict Resolution 
and Personal Empowerment; 
Be All You Can Be on Feb. 4 
and 11. Parents and stu
dents are encouraged to 
give your support. Annette 
Cordes is the President of 
this organization.

Students Against Drunk 
Drivers (SADD) worked with 
the Neptune Police Depart
ment at one of their DWI

check points prior to the 
holidays. Drivers passing 
through Neptune Township 
received red ribbons to be 
tied to their antennas in sup
port of the organization’s 
slogan: Don’t Let Holiday 
Cheers Turn Into Tears" 
Don’t Drink and Drive! Lorna 
Bonner, advisor for the 
group, says the ribbons were 
donated by the mothers of 
the students in the group. 
Ribbons were also given to 
all students who drive and to 
the staff members at the 
High School.

College Day for Seniors 
will be held on Friday, Jan. 7 
from 8:30 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. 
in the North Cafeteria. For
mer Neptune graduates will 
return to talk to the current 
seniors about college life. 
This activity has been ar
ranged by Shirley Parker, 
chairperson of the Guidance 
Department.

Neptune Middle School
A Parent Orientation for 

students in the fifth grade 
now will be held at the Mid
dle School on Tuesday, Jan. 
11 at 7:00 P.M. Parents are 
invited to come and get an 
overview of the sixth grade 
program. A follow-up to this 
activity includes a Breakfast 
for the parents to be held by 
appointment at 8:18 A.M., 
Jan. 24-28.

Gables School
An Assembly Program 

will be held on Friday, Jan. 7 
at 9:00 A.M. in the West 
Activity Area. Students will 
present a "Look At Me Now" 
show. The Principal’s 
Roundtable will be held on 
Wednesday, Jan. 19. Select
ed students from each class 
will meet with Bessie Allen, 
the Principal to discuss ways 
to improve the environment, 
school spirit and self-esteem.

Ridge Avenue School
Students in the fourth 

grade in this school will 
receive some special les
sons in the Arts from mem
bers of the New Jersey Insti
tute for Arts and Humanities 
Education. The Interarts 
Pilot Project will visit the 
school from Jan. 7 through
Jan. ^4. ------

Shark River Hills School
The School Planning 

Team will meet in the Library 
at 2:10 P.M. on Monday, 
Jan. 10. The PTA executive 
board will meet at 7:30 P.M. 
the same day in the Library. 
School Spirit Day will be 
observed on Friday, Jan. 14. 
Students and staff will wear 
clothing with red and black 
colors. The class with 100% 
participation will be recog
nized.

Summerfleld School
Dwight Overby’s fifth 

grade class will have a 
special Science Program at 
the Middle School on Friday, 
Jan. 7 and 14, 9:00 A.M. 
The PTA sponsors the 
"Shoestring Players" in an 
Assembly Program on Wed
nesday, Jan. 26 at 9:00 A.M.

Neptune Township 
Public Schools

A STAFF DEVELOP
MENT WORKSHOP will be 
held on Jan. 12 and 13. Stu
dents in grades K-5 will be 
dismissed at 12:25 P.M.

M onday, Jan. 17, 
schools will be closed in 
observance of the birthday 
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

A Parent workshop will 
be held at the N''-^tune Pub
lic Library on Thursday, Jan.

20 and 27 from 6:30 P.M. - 
7:30 P.M. and on Feb. 1, 8 
and 15 at the same time. 
This 5 part Mega-Skills work
shop is sponsored by the 
Parent Resource Center with 
Evelyn M. Payne, Commun
ity Parent Liaison Public 
Information Specialist and 
Lucille Cook, Reading 
Teacher for the Basic Skills 
Improvement Program at the 
Shark River Hills School as 
presentors. These work
shops will help parents learn 
innovative ways to help their 
children develop Mega-Skills 
.... the values, attitudes and 
behaviors that determine 
individual achievement. 
ThesB'^sKItts include Con^ 
fidence. Motivation, Effort, 
Responsibility, Initiative, 
Perserverance, Caring, 
Teamwork, Common Sense 
and Problem Solving.

For more information, 
parents are encouraged tb 
call Mrs. Payne at 776-2029.

★ * * <r *
The District Wide Ad

visory Council will hold its 
monthly meeting on Tues
day, Jan. 11 at 7:00 P.M. in 
the High School Library. 
Their Annual Dinner/Work- 
shop meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, Jan. 25 at 6:00 
P.M. in the Middle School 
Cafeteria. Beverly Holland is 
Chairperson.

Mutual Love And Respect 
Shared By Grove & Dr. Peale

“Ocean Grove gave me 
a pulpit when I was a 
young and unknown mes
senger of God," said Dr. 
Norman Vincent Peale.

The future dynamic pas
tor of Marble Collegiate 
Church in New York for 
many years, author, evan
gelist, editor was not 
"unknown” for long. He 
became one of the most 
sought-after ministers in the 
world. His books were 
translated into many lang
uages and he traveled the 
world with his message of 
Christian power.

When he died last week 
at his home in Mt. Carmel, 
N.Y., at age 95, Dr. Peale

probably held the record for 
’lenancy" in the Ocean 
Grove Auditorium pulpit. 
Many a time, he interrupted a 
vacation to keep a date with 
the faithful at Ocean Grove.

In a head table conver
sation years ago at a Rotary 
Club meeting in New York, 
Dr. Peale was asked how he 
found the time to accept all 
those invitations to Ocean 
Grove, what with all the 
demands on his time. That’s 
when he told Rotary Presi
dent Kinsey N. Merritt that 
Ocean Grove held a spec
ial place In his heart, 
because It gave him a pul
pit when he was “un
known."

Fire District # 1  
Elects Officers

We want your LOCALS!!! 
Mail or bring In news about 
your family members by 
Friday to  be typeset & con
sidered fo r the follow ing 
Thursday’s edition. Maii to 
The Times, PO Box 5, 
Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

Neptune Twp. - The
Exempt Association of Nep
tune Fire District No. 1 
recently announced its slate 
of officers for 1994.

William Brand was elect
ed president; Robert McCall, 
vice president; Jack Herbert, 
secretary/treasurer, and 
Harold ‘Skip’ Jelliff, sergeant 
at arms.

Delegates to the Wild
wood Relief Association 
Convention are Paul J. Ap
plegate of Unexcelled Co. 
No. 3 and John Fritz of 
Shark River Hills Co. No. 4 
was selected alternate.

Those selected dele
gates to the Exempt Conven
tion in Bogota on May 14

SHORE WINE & LIQUOR
Come in and 

See us!

Support Bradley 
Food Pantry

810 Main Street 
Bradley Beach 

775-6008
c/o St. James Church

605 Fourth Ave. 
Bradley Beach, N.J.

are: Lester Hanker and Ken 
Rose, Unexcelled Co.; Tom 
Taylor, Hamilton Co.; Vito 
Gadalata, Shark River Hills 
Co., and Dick LaCour, Liber
ty Co.

Alternates are: Phil Wil
liams and Chip Megill, Unex
celled Co.; Bob Gigon and 
Bill Sekel, Shark River Hills 
Co., and Mike Norris, Hamil
ton Co.

Exempt member Dennis 
Flippin was elected chief of 
Neptune Township Fire Dis
trict No. 1. He is a former 
deputy chief of Liberty Fire 
Co. No. 5.

The association notes 
that the memorial service for 
New Jersey exempt firemen 
will be held on Saturday, 
April 9, at 11 a.m. in Moores- 
town.

Also elected recently in 
Neptune Fire District No. 1 
were the following officers of 
the Neptune Fire Police:

Coordinator Lloyd Mon- 
tigney. Assistant Coordinator 
Chris Gifford, President 
Frank LeRiche, Vice Presi
dent Richard Gassner, Treas
urer Chris Gifford, Secretary 
David N. Benjamin Sr., and 
Chaplain Murray Maddison.

FAX Your News 
To The Times 

774-4480
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Editorial
Shepler A Victim O f 

Partisan Politics
Like it or not, former Neptune Township Business Admin

istrator Alayne Shepler is not the first person to lose a 
government job simply because she is not a member of the 
political party in power.

By all accounts, Shepler was an excellent employee who 
performed her duties in a competent and professional man
ner for five years who clearly deserves a better fate.

Unfortunately, a person’s ability is not the prime con
sideration when it comes time to fill government jobs. 
Truckloads of competent professionals in Trenton, all of 
them Democrats, are cleaning their desks this week to make 
room for Christine Todd Whitman's Republican administra
tion.

Those who disagree with such political maneuverings, and 
there are many, should keep in mind that the penchant for 
hiring one's political allies is practiced by both Republicans 
and Democrats - and that both parties reap the benefits and 
pay the price for this system.

In fact, anyone who objects to the appointment of former 
GOP Mayor John Gross as Shepler’s replacement can take 
solace In the fact that Gross’ tenure will be forever linked to 
the Republicans’ ability to maintain political control of the 
government.

Although we firmly believe that the change in business 
administrators is a political fact of life under our two-party 
system, we also believe that Neptune officials encouraged, 
rather than discouraged, criticism of the move by prohibiting 
public comment.

By attempting to drown out the voice of those who pay 
the business administrator’s salary, township officials placed 
both Shepler and Gross in an awkward position.

First of all, residents who attended Monday’s meeting to 
support Shepler deserved an opportunity to voice their opin
ions. It would have softened the inevitable political blow to 
allow these people an opportunity to show their appreciation 
to Shepler for her years of service to the community.

It also would have been appropriate for the Republicans 
on the committee to be up front about the change, to public
ly thank Shepler for her five years of loyalty and dedication 
to the township, and to admit that they simply felt more com
fortable to have one of their own running the day-to-day 
operations.

Also unfortunate. Is the fact that the committee’s refusal to 
listen to the public before voting and its reluctance to admit 
it was merely exercising its right to choose an administrator 
was unfair to Gross.

The poor way the appointment was handled has subse
quently put the former mayor in a fish bowl that will make it 
difficult for him to get a fresh start in his new job.

Even many of those who objected to the process were 
quick to point out that Gross was a fine mayor who hoped 
he would be a fine administrator.

We agree, and hope the township will continue to benefit 
from Gross’ leadership abilities in his new position in 1994.
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'Misinformed’
EDITOR, TIMES:

In a letter to The Times, 
"Supports Grand Atlantic" 
from Claire Bellucci of Sea 
Girt expressing a displeasure 
with the closing of boarding 
homes housing the mentally 
ill in Ocean Grove.

I read your letter and I 
must say you are very misin
formed. You look upon 
Ocean Grove as the bad 
person for seeking a reduc
tion in the number of mental
ly ill persons housed in their 
community. Consider the 
fact that over 400 individuals 
were housed in a four block 
area ... almost the same 
number housed at Marlboro 
Mental Hospital. No com
munity should be subjected

to that type of consolidation 
or warehousing of the men
tally ill. Further, when you 
evaluate how these in
dividuals were housed with 
no organization or structured 
programs to address their 
needs the problem grew. 
These problems spread into 
the community and the 
streets became a sore sight. 
The communities First Aid 
and Police Departments are 
subjected to countless num
ber of calls. Parents are 
afraid to let their children 
alone anywhere in town. In 
addition,- Ocean Grove is a 
National Historic site ... it 
needs itsioorisrTrtoJDe^eco-- 
nomically sound for Neptune 
Township ... this was being 
destroyed by the numerous 
public displays of the mental 
patients. The State’s pro
gram is to mainstream the

Continued on page 5

Former Mayor Comments 
On Fire Dispute

EDITOR, TIMES:
I commend you on your 

editorial of December 30, 
1993 regarding the volunteer 
Firemen. It was honest and 
sincere.

However, there are 
several things that must be 
pointed out in order to get 
the true picture. First, let me 
say that when we refer to the 
Bradley Fire Co. No. 3, we 
tend to think that all of the 
members of the Bradley Fire 
Co. are aaing contrary to 
the Prosecutor’s recommen
dations and are in violation 
of the law. That is not true! 
The group that is causing 
the problem number about 
12 to 15, six of which are 
members of one family. This 
group, history shows, were 
able to control any given

meeting of the Bradley Fire 
Co. No: 3 which would nor
mally have 15 to 20 mem
bers in attendance. When 
the three companies were 
merged they lost power, as 
then the average attendance 
at a meeting became 50 or 
60. Whether or not this is 
true is not the issue. What is 
important is that this group 
took off like wild men. They 
tried to take over and locked 
several rooms in the fire
house, hired a lawyer and 
are generally responsible for 
all of the problems. We 
must remember that many 
other members of Bradley 
Co. have been a credit to 
any Fire Company and are 
and have been outstanding

Continued on Page 5
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’Misinformed'
Continued from page 4

mentally ill and that means 
they should be placed in the 
least restrictive environment. 
That was not being done 
when hundreds are housed 
within a four block area. 
There is no. support or 
meaningful programs to help 
the released patients. Your 
argument is not with the 
Ocean Grove community, 
but with the State and your 
own community. Why don’t 
you express your concerns

to the State to develop 
proper programs and decent 
housing for mainstreamed 
pateints? In addition, how 
many mentally ill do you 
have in Sea Girt? Attend 
your town meeting and re
quest your town fathers to 
support the establishment of 
homes for the mentally ill in 
Sea Girt. Let’s say, two or 
three homes that will house 
six patients per home. Let 
me know your town father’s 
response.

The State program for 
housing of mentally ill needs

a thorough evaluation and 
review ... the existing pro
gram is tjpt working for the 
community and is not serv
ing the needs of the mentally 
ill. Your community and 
Spring Lake, Colts Neck, 
etc., to my knowledge, do 
not house any mental
patients in their communities. 
Why not?

In summary. Ocean
Grove is looking to reduce 
the number to a meaningful 
number. We love our com
munity and want it to be a 
safe and wonderful place. I

o Y o a

THEM?
v m m u j L m a
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We want your LOCALS!!! Mail or bring in news about 
your family members by Friday to be typeset & considered for 
the following Thursday’s edition. Mail to The Times, PO Box 
5, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

suggest you use your efforts 
at your local level and the 
State level to resolve the 
problem instead of making

Yours truly,
HERBERT G. HERBST
Chairman,
Ocean Grove Coalition

Fire Dispute
Continued from Page 4

members of the new Fire 
Company.

Second, I believe the 
whole matter would have 
been resolved long ago if it 
were not for the political 
interference of the Mayor. 
Remember, this whole thing 
started in 1989. It is com
mon knowledge that this little 
band of rebels were told that 
if he were elected, he would 
create three companies 
again and would get them 
"off the hook."

Many things are hard to 
prove, but, let me start to 
explain a few things and I 
am sure you will come to the 
same conclusion. You said 
in your article that the 
Borough is suing the Bradley 
Co., in order to resolve the 
matter. This is true, but did 
you know that the previous 
administration had already 
started a suit for the same 
thing and as part of the 
above mentioned election 
deal the little band of rebels 
were promised that the suit 
would not be persued. That 
is exactly what happened! 
The suit was thrown out of 
court for the lack of prose
cution. The lawsuit would 
not have been started again 
if it were not for the prose
cutor as well as a new law
yer hired by the new United 
Fire Co.

From the lime he enter
ed office the Mayor has tried 
to meet with all three com
panies as well as representa
tives of each and has run 
back and forth between the 
Prosecutor and the Fire 
companies trying to make a 
"deal."

Let’s go back to the be
ginning, but first, let me say 
that the other two compan
ies, Pioneer and Indepen
dent, have both offered to 
comply with any request or 
order from the Prosecutor or 
the borough but only when 
the Bradley Co. agrees to do 
the same thing which in my 
mind is only fair.

The whole thing started 
when the Bradley Co. refus
ed to comply with orders re
garding the money in their 
treasury. At first, we had

O N E S Q U A /̂ M IL E O N
m E A T lA N n C C O A S r

An Artists Imlntd

John R., Q uinn
Forward hf Pm rWifi.gnmertfNtfftasrf
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three separate companies 
each with their own treasury. 
After the merger, we had one 
big company. Thus the 
three companies were elimin
ated and could now only be 
called social clubs at best. 
So, the problem became 
where the money was to go. 
One would think we would 
now have one big company 
with all of the money in its 
treasury.

When the Bradley Co. 
refused to do what was ad
vised by the borough Attor
ney and the Prosecutor (due 
to this fact and the lack of 
cooperation as to the 
amount of monies and the 
size of the treasury) the 
Prosecutor sent down a 
team of detectives to inves
tigate where the money was 
and how much there was.

Stories regarding the 
Company owning stock etc., 
were rampant and had to be 
investigated. Just what the 

^result of the investigation 
was is unknown, but, we do 
know the amount of money 
that was in the treasury as 
that was determined in the 
investigation.

Then the whole thing 
seemed to be dormant for a 
long time until the members 
of the new United Fire Co. 
got fed up wit"; the deals that 
the Mayor was trying to sell 
them. They hired a lawyer 
whicti resulted in the ac
tivation of the investigation 
and the borough again start
ed a lawsuit. It appears that 
Mayor Schueler had no in
tention of starting the suit 
again until he was pressured 
to do so.

So, here is the bottom 
line. The Grand Jury’s pre
sentment clearly states that 
the "rebel" members of the 
Bradley Fire Co. spent thou
sands of dollars on dinners 
and things for their personal 
enjoyment in what appeared 
to be an attempt to get rid of 
the money before it could be 
turned over to the borough. 
Here lies the problem. The 
amount left in the Bradley 
Co.’s treasury NOW that can 
be turned over is far less 
than the amount first deter
mined by the Prosecutor. 
The rebels think that is the 
amount that they should turn 
over and the members of the 
United Co. feel the entire 
amount should be turned 
over even if it means that 
those who spent the money 
have to return it. Thus, the 
lawyer, and to this moment 
the Mayor, is trying to keep 
his election promise and 
make a deal to get the rebels 
off the hook.

So you see, once again 
the Mayor’s promises that he 
made in order to get himself 
elected have backfired. The 
only real sad part about it is 
that he has hurt one of the 
very best Fire Departments 
in New Jersey. By my bring
ing up the true facts, I hope 
that maybe I can heal some 
of the hurt that the Mayor 
has caused many of its 
members.

Sincerely,
LEONARD W. RILEY
Bradley Beach

Fax your news 
to The Times 
at 774-4480

Reminiscing
Open Letter to
William Catley, 

Neptune Class of 1937
Dear Billy,

1 was pleasantly sur
prised to read your letter in 
this past week’s edition of 
the "Ocean Grove Times". I 
am not surprised that articles 
appearing in last July per
sonal columns of ’The 
Times" evoked many respon
ses to you.

Perhaps time has dim
med your memory, William, 
but I shall not easily forget 
the times I spent with you 
from the early days of the 
Great Depression of 1929. 
As bad as it was, it gave you 
a chance to show one and 
all what fine characteristics 
you possessed. I think your 
day started quite early on a 
milk route that ended when it 
was time for you to attend 
your first class in Ocean 
Grove elementary school. 
Then it was on to football, 
basketball and track venues.
I suppose you did some 
homework at night, but I am 
not too sure of that.

Billy, guys like "Joey" 
Vetrano, Kenny Rose, and 
Jack Brennan were fortunate 
enough to rub shoulders 
with you on Neptune’s 1937 
football team. I also played 
guard with you on Neptune’s 
basketball team. And, in the 
Springtimer-We -turned- our 
efforts to track and field.

Athletics were important 
to us, but of course, aca
demics is where you really 
excelled. I don’t think the 
term had been invented yet, 
but you were in every sense 
a true scholar/athlete. Some 
consider this term an oxy
moron, but on top of all your 
achievements you were a 
natural leader, as well as a 
scholar/athlete. I remember 
when our team huddled, as 
captain and quarterback, you 
ran the show.

Bill, you were fortunate 
enough to marry your child
hood sweetheart, Flossie 
Bangert. I remember one 
New England Thanksgiving 
when I visited you in Boston 
that Flossie’s initial joust with 
a turket ended with that tur
key suffering a broken gall.
I understand that in the culin
ary arts, breaking a turkey’s 
gall is a first class "no-no". 
But, if my memory serves 
me, it wasn’t that bad be
cause my part of that bird 
tasted very good. Besides, 
when you marry a very pretty 
girl who is your childhood 
sweetheart, one must expect 
to suffer some trauma along 
the way.

Billy, Ocean Grove is a 
mere shadow of what it was 
when we grew up here. 
Most of ail it gives one an 
eerie feeling to walk into the 
Post Office and know that 
you are pretty much a 
stranger in your own home
town.

.1 would imagine that the 
California lifestyle is pleas
ant; my son John Jr., who 
attended CBA with your son, 
presently resides in Marina 
Del Rey and he is director of 
polling for the Los Angeles 
Times.

I regret that your phy
sical condition prevents you 
from coming East this year, 
but none the less you will

Continued on Page 6
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Reminiscing
Continued from Page 5

always be remembered as 
an outstanding person by 
anyone who was privileged 
to know you. So Billy-boy, 
listen to your doctors and 
above all, take care of your
self. Take care. Take care.

Kindest regards,
JOHN "Jack" W.
Brennan, Sr.
Neptune Class of 1937

Hospitars
Greed

EDITOR, TIMES:
Greed takes no day off; 

not Christmas, not ever. Wit
ness the Nursing Strike at 
Jersey Shore Medical Cen
ter. The hospitals, the drug 
companies and the medical 
profession are reaping huge 
profits, while Jersey Shore is 
spending huge amounts of 
money on trying to bust a 
Union for no reason but for 
control and greed.

Nursing is no longer a 
glamorous part-time sup
plementary profession used 
by families to help put an 
addition on the house or 
help with the kids’ tuition; it 
has become a very impor
tant profession for many 
single parents and heads of 
households. The time has 
come for the hospitals to 
stop exploiting the nurses, 
and to provide fair wages 
and decent working con
ditions. Our standard of 
living was #1 in the world 
not too many years ago; 
now we’re about #8 (depe
nding on which survey is 
used). It would seem that 
Jersey Shore is doing its 
best to lower their nurses’ 
standard of living with its 
Union-busting merit system.

Mr. Lloyd and his ad
visers would do well to think 
about the bitterness and 
hatred that is being brought 
into the hospital community 
by forcing the nurses into 
going on strike. The Hos
pital Administration is the 
true culprit in tearing the 
community apart.

How long will it take to 
heal these wounds? Maybe 
never.

Very truly yours,
JAMES W. MANNING
Neptune
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C c e a n  G ro v e  
L G C A L S

St. Paul’s Church is 
. arranging and inviting the 
public to its COTTAGE 
PRAYER MEETINGS the five 
Wednesdays before Lent, 
beginning^Wed., Jan. 12, at 
the following homes & times:

Catherine Borden, 20 
Arlington Court, 9:30 A.M.; 
Mary Jane & Ruth Schwartz, 
72 1/2 Embury Ave., 10 A.M.; 
Francis Asbury Manor, 70 
Stockton Ave., 10 A.M.; Ep- 
worth Manor, 74 Cookman 
Ave., 11:15 A.M., and Irene 
George, 131 Heck Ave., 7:30 
P.M.

NORMA and HERB 
HERBST of Heck Ave., en
joyed an extended yuletide 
that opened with a pre- 
Christmas celebration in New 
York City at the home of 
their daughter Janet and 
Steve Rothstein where they 
were joined by Herb’s 
brother, Fred and Marie 
Herbst of Ocean Grove & 
Montgomery, Ala., sister-in- 
law Mary Herbst of Westfield 
and Marie’s sister, Louise 
Nixon of Ocean Grove and 
Bogota.

On Christmas Day, Nor
ma & Herb and the Roth- 
steins were with daughter 
Melinda & Steve Kelley and 
children (Brendan, Caitlin & 
Ian) at their home in One- 
onte, N.Y. Norma & Herb 
returned home to host a 
New Year’s Eve gathering 
with some family members 
and neighbors.

JENNIFER BALINSKY, of 
Washington, D.C., legislative 
aide to  New Jersey 
Congressman Jim Saxton, 
came home for Christmas 
with her parents, Eleanor & 
Sidney Balinsky of Bath 
Ave., and then extended her 
holiday with a visit in Boston, 
Mass., with Endicott Junior 
College classmates followed 
by New Year’s in the Pit
tsburgh  area w ith  a 
classmate from the Univer
sity of Virginia, where she 
earned her degree.

A L I C E  a n d  B I L L  
KRESGE of Stockton Ave., 
were with their son Ted and 
his family in Irvington, N.Y., 
over Christmas, enjoying the 
traditional turkey dinner at 
their home Christmas Eve, 
followed by opening of pres
ents and family fun at the 
yuletide tree Christmas Day,

dinner at the River Cafe in 
Brooklyn, overlooking the 
New York Skyline and the 
South St. Seaport, then the 
matinee of "My Fair Lady" the 
day after Christmas.

At a pre-Christmas open 
house, the Kresges hosted a 
group of their South End 
bathing friends. Here and 
able to join them were Harry 
& Peg Edwards, Andy & 
Ruth Egner, Ron & Joan 
Knust, Shirley Connolly, Ruth 
Hancox, Floss Holl, Fran 
Appalloni and Kim McCor
mick.

This was medical doctor 
GEORGE FEY STOLL’S 5th 
year as Santa Claus for the 
children of far-off Swea City, 
Iowa, where their daughter & 
her husband, Betty Lou & 
Larry Jones, are hardware 
and lumber merchants. All 
the stores cooperate with 
gifts, all the residents share 
yuletide joy as Santa greets 
them in the municipal gar
age, decorated for the sea
son.

During thepre-Christmas 
holiday period. Dr. Stoll and 
his wife, Mary Lou, assisted 
their daughter as store 
clerks. "We sold nuts and 
bolts instead of Bibles and 
books," he quipped, as they 
are the volunteer supervisors 
of Ocean Grove’s Auditorium 
Book Store during its Wed
nesday & Thursday open
ings after Labor Day to 
Christmas. "We had a real 
good season," he added.

M i s s  P H Y L L I S  
SCHULTZ, contralto, of 
Ocean Grove, was guest 
soloist for Christmas at First 
Methodist Church, Asbury 
Park, for Mr. Gary Casciano, 
interim organist and personal 
friend. Her solos were "0 
Holy Night", "Gesu Bainhino", 
"Mary’s Boychild" and "0 
Thou That Tellest Good Tid
ings to Zion" and "He Shall 
Feecf His Floc1<" from Han
del’s "Messiah".

Mr. Casciano will be
come organist at All Saints 
Episcopal Church in Lake- 
wood in January as Miss 
Schultz continues to serve 
St. Paul’s Methodist in 
Ocean Grove.

"We had a great holiday. 
We got to see all of the 
family," said CAROL and 
HERB DEUCHAR of Surf 
Ave., who opened the yule
tide season the Thursday 
before Christmas in their 
home. Joining them were

son Ed and Althea Deuchar, 
with 3-month-old David, and 
Aunt Dorothy Gordon, all 
Ocean Grove, and Herb’s 
brother & family, DON and 
MELINDA DEUCHAR, with 
Becky, Meg & Don, now of 
Imlay^own.-----

On Friday, Carol & Herb 
drove to Lower Paxton, Pa., 
to visit with daughter Heather 
and Grady Paul and their 
children, Hollyann, 3 1/2 
months, and Taylor, 9 mos. 
On Christmas Day, all were 
guests of Grady’s parents, 
Dep and Carolyn Paul, in 
Hummelstown, Pa.

Daughter Bonnie Jean 
and Bill Bradford came down 
from Kingston, Mass., for a 
long New Year weekend with 
Carol & Herb. They were 
joined by Herb’s sister, 
Dorothy and Bill Meinke & 
children Janet & Katie, of Pt. 
Pleasant, and Ocean Grove 
family members. The holi
day didn’t end until the New 
Year’s Day togetherness with 
Carol’s sister Marilyn Shot- 
well & her daughter Beth 
Gannon with 1 -year-old Matt, 
and sister Winnie Tepper of 
Shadow Lake,'Red Bank.

"We didn’t do too much 
during the Christmas season 
as JANET had just recovered 
from eight weeks with 
pneumonia," husband JIM 
HENDRICKSON reports. 
They are enjoying a belated 
holiday visit this week at their 
home on Webb Ave., with 
their son Rev. Richard and 
Gina Hendrickson and their 
twin daughters who came 
down from Bangor, Maine. 
They are co-pastors of the 
Howland U.M. Church in 
Maine and are in the wed
ding party this Saturday for 
the nuptials of Diane Durber 
and Drew Dyson in St. Paul’s 
Church at 2 P.M.

Col. CHARLES (Chuck) 
and GLADYS JONES of 
Stockton Ave., were Christ
mas guests of her son, 
lawyer Donald and Linda 
Beekman, Chris (11), Jen
nifer (9) and Katie (7) at their 
home in Shark River Hills. 
Don’s brother and family, 
Ted and Holly Beekman, 
Jacqueline, Jeff (a Lehigh 
senior) and Jeanine, also of 
Shark River Hills, and 
Chuck’s daughter, Leanne 
Jones of Ocean Grove, join
ed them for the yuletide joy.

FAX Your News 
To The Times 

774-4480

Ocean Grove fo lks must have observed ED WOLF, 
seated left at the organ, performing at Ocean Grove 
Stationery store Christmas week.

The delightful sounds highlighted the holiday season 
at the store.

At right are Stationery store owners KEVIN and TERRI 
NEAL and beautiful daughter KRISTA.

9 -h o *o *o *c *o *o *o *o *o *» i/^ *o *o *o *o *o *o ^ ^ *^

MICHAEL ARMSTRONG, 8 years old, smiles as Santa 
hands him his gift.

The A sb u ry  Park b us ine ss  o ffice  o f JERSEY 
CENTRAL POWER & L iG HT CO., recen tiy  donated  
app rox im a te iy  35 C hris tm as g ifts  to  th e  p ed ia tr ics  
w ard  at JSM C . P rio r to  th is , th e y  had co iie c ted  
and donated  fo od  baske ts  to  th e  S a lva tion  A rm y.

A long  w ith  severa l em p loyees o f JC P&L, Santa 
(B rad ley B each ’s Ex-F ire C h ie f JO H N  ZECH) d is 
tr ib u te d  th e  g ifts  to  severa l young  pa tien ts  in  the  
hosp ita l.

«"m H I** ^

' r

i

When you Truly d a r e . . .

Neptune ConvaCenter
Established 1965

• Where caring comes first
• An all-private skilled 

nursing facility ̂
• Convalescent/

Rehabilitation
• Medicare approved
• From minimum stays to long-term skilkd care

101 Walnut Street • Neptune, New Jersey 07753
908/774-3550

AHKEEN SPEAR, age 3, sits on Santa’s lap.

WVEHTOBr i
Sales & 24 hr. service on all appliances ^

iu b s n  tM im s u  iM iiiiitts i
• Cook Top* • WaO Ovmm and Microwav**

. . .  BUY NOW and SAVE!

. Easy Finar>cing Available
tmUtmMMSa___________________

J.G. MENNIE Co.
IMS CORUES AVE. (HWr. 33). NEPTUNE 4 A O C
(MMeek*«sto(J*rMyShor*M«d.Clr.) f  > ^  '
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New First Aid Captain BiL ROSEN, left, being sworn in New Year’s Day as his 
proud parents MARVIN and MARILYN with girlfriend KRISTA SCHANK look on.

New Fire Chief MARK LANE is sworn in by Neptune City borough clerk JOEL 
POPKIN as Mark’s father MERRIT, son MARK JR. and daughter AMANDA look on.

JOEL POPKIN swears in Deputy Fire Chief GERRIT DeVOS as Gerrit’s wife 
ALISON looks on.

by LYNN KROLL
Another long-standing 

tradition was observed on 
New Year’s Day when the 
Borough of Neptune City 
reorganized for another year.

As family and friends 
watched, Barbara Shofer 
was sworn in for her first full 
term as a Councilwoman. 
Chris Hansen was sworrrln 
for his second term on 
Council.

Mark Lane was sworn in 
as the Chief of United Fire 
Company #1. Gerritt DeVos 
was sworn in as Assistant 
Fire Chief. Outgoing Fire 
Chief Bobby Reynolds, Jr., 
was honored for his hard 
work this past year.

The new captain of the 
Neptune City First Aid 
Squad, Bill Rosen, also took 
his oath of office.

MayorTed Warden made 
many appointments to var
ious committees and boards. 
Each council person gave a 
brief report on the ac
complishments of 1993 and 
plans for 1994.

After the meeting, 
everyone enjoyed refresh
ments.

*  * * *
The Neptune City Play

ground, Committee extends 
their thanks to everyone who 
supported their New Year’s 
Eve Party. The food was 
great, the music terrific and 
everyone enjoyed themsel
ves. It was a great start to 
the New Year!

* * * *
The Neptune City 

Women’s Club is sponsoring 
the American Heart As-

ANTHONY SUSINO, right,, president of United Fire Co. 
#1, presents a commemorative plaque to outgoing Fire 
Chief BOB REYNOLDS.

sociation CPR Certification 
Course. The six-hour course 
will enable you to become 
Certified in Adult, Child and 

r Infant CPR. It will also- 
demonstrate how to clear an 
obstructed ainway.

The course is offered on 
Thursday, Jan. 20th and 
Tuesday, Jan. 25th from 7 to 
10 p.m. It will be held in the 
Lance Auditorium at Jersey 
Shore Medical Center. The 
fee is $30.00 per person.

To register, call 988- 
6169. The fee may be mail
ed to the Neptune City 
Women’s Club at P.O. Box 
2084, Neptune City, N.J. 
07753. Deadline for registra
tion is Jan. 8, 1994.

*  *  * *
Basketball season is in 

full swing at Wilson School. 
You can see the Girls play 
Brielle away on Friday, Jan. 
7th. They play Belmar on 
Tuesday, Jan. 11th away.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiniiimiiiiniiniinmiiiiiiiii

Lakefront

and then play at home on 
Jan. 13th against Bradley 
Beach.

The Boys play today, 
Jan. 6th at Brielle. They play 
Sea Girt at home on Jan. 
10th, Belmar at home on 
Jan. 11th and Bradley 
Beach, away, on Jan. 13th.

Before the holiday break, 
both teams were playing ex
citing basketball. Stop by 
and catch the action!

*  *  •  *
Children’s programs at 

the Neptune City Library 
begin again on Thursday, 
Jan. 13th. Pre-school and 
school-age programs are 
fi'gTa every ■ Thursday affer^ 
noon.

The "Toddler-tim e", 
including stories and crafts, 
will resume in February. To 
register for any program, call 
the Library at 988-8866.

*  *  *  ★
Your “news" can reach 

me at 775-4374.

Times
Building

Sold

= An unbelievable opportunity in a two
S family home, overlooking the lake, featuring a 
E fireplace and situated on high terraced ground. 
= Use one unit for yourself and rent out the other, 
1  or turn it back to the single family it once was. 
1 Sure it needs work, but at this price .... Why not 
E take a look?

$  6 2 , 0 0 0

O R
94 SO. MAIN ST. OCEAN GROVE N.J. P.O. BOX 215 077S6

908-988-7271

Ocean Grove - Bruce 
S., Sr. and Ilona Hunt, 
owners of the Former Ocean 
Grove Times Building on 
Main Avenue, here, have 
announced its sale to Ocean 
Grove dentist. Dr. Dale C. 
Whilden.

The historic storefront 3- 
story frame building, original
ly constructed over 100 
years ago, has a  2,000 
square foot first floor. "It will 
make a state of the art dental 
office," said Whilden, who 
added that its central loca
tion in the community and 
absence of stairs make it 
easily accessible.

Dr. Whilden attributes the 
reasons for his future move 
from his current office at 139 
Broadway to two factors: the 
ongoing growth of the prac
tice and the recent advances 
in dental technology. "We’re 
simply running out of space. 
To continue to be on the cut
ting edge ̂ jMermstrytaTeftn 
which he admits- is not the 
best for a dentist to use) we 
have to expand. Our 
patients deserve the best 
dentistry has to offer in as 
comfortable and relaxing an 
environment as possible," 
said Whilden, who hopes to 
begin renovations later this 
year.
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OCEAN GROVE TIMES
PUBLISHtO EVERY SATURDAY

MAIN AVCNUe.iOCCAN OROVE
rUH LIB.

A a M AIN  AV

Asbury Park Office

OVE

No. 226 Main Street

W n . H. BEEQLE, 
J .  E. QUINN,.

. . Publisher
Managlns Editor

Entered at the PostofTlce at Ocean Grove, 
N. J . ,  as Second-Class Matter.

TO C O R R ESP O N D EN T S—W e shall be 
giad to receive Items of news and corn, 
munlcatlons on subjects of Interest to 
this community. W rite only one one side 
of the sheet.

The full name and address of the writer 
should accompany all communications, 
not necessarily for publication, but as a  
guarantee of good faith. Anonymous let
ters will not be noticed.

Address all communications, either for 
the editorial or news department, to the 
Editor of the O C EA N  G R O V E T IM E S, 

Ocean Grove. N. J.

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S

■PACK. W h x k s .
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M o n t h s . 
2  1 3  1 e laZ
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Preferred positions 25 per cent, extra.
Local notices 10 cents per line each In

sertion; for three weeks or more, 25 per 
cent, discount. They must in all cases 
have "A d v.”  attached.

Display Heads 15 cents per line. Seven 
words make a  line.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE 
One Year - 
Six Months, - 
Three Months, .  .  .

*1.00
.60
.35

Single Copies 3 Cents Each.

(SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30. 1899

A Happy New Year to all. May 1900 
be the banner year to everybody is the 
earnest Visb of the Times.

Nearly six millions of dollars are on 
deposit In cua hanks of this county,

n v*/A <«rt {/-Ytv|n rr rtvv/v r \ f  Il»w  v

' ‘ “ 'u ta in in ;'
I Edward v,."

/^'sorderiy b'^^uson,'/ Bunciy a^°u®e.
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/ brought up I f / -  Joh n
/  disorderly w p l
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EMERSON
PIANOS

For nearly fifty years these in
struments have stood the test. 
They have been used in schools, 
conservatories, in the home and 
on the stage. You will hear their 
praises sounded by professionals 
as well as amateurs. Our 70,000 
satisfied purchasers stand ready to 
say to friends who are looking for 
a new Piano, “ Buy an Emerson.” 
As dealers, who know all makes, 
their good and bad points, we say 
there is more Piano for less money 
in this make than in any other on 
the market. The Emerson is a 
leader because merit is bound to
w in .

Terms easy : A little down and 
a little each month until paid.

R. A. TUSTING

Two on Cookman Avenue 
Two on Clark Avenue

OCEAN GROVE, NEW  JERSE\
PRICE ONLY

$ 4 5 0  EACH
W. H.  BEEGLE 50 MAIN A V E N U E

OCEAN GROVE, N.

Morri
The
Lightning
Shoemaki

Vwo Shops 
625 Cookmj 
Ave.
1142 Spring- 
wood Ave. 
ASBURY 
PARK, N. J.
M en’s Soles, 40c 
Lad les’ Soles, 3 
H and Sowed, 7 
Heels, 20c.
Bridge tickets  
F R E E  with eve 
>alr of soles ampa

heels. 
Satisfaction

Quarant<

T A Y L O R  A N D  T U S T I N G  BLDG.  
A S B U S Y  PARK,  N .  J .

s
Ocean Grove Publishing Co.

Printers and Publishers
Telephone 19-1 48 Main Ave., Ocean Grove, N,
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j ARE YOU SATiSFIED
I with the returns your 

newspaper advertising ! 
brings you? Have you 
trlea to aaln the proml-
orings you; nave you .■ 
trlea to gain the proml- 
nence your competitors * 
enjoy? That’s where we 
come in. Give us a try.

The Ocean Grove Times

HRS. c. c. l ippt n c o t t  
t e a c p ie r  o f  m u s ic .

No. 8.3 Broadway, Ocean Grov

E C E M B E R  30, 1899. Subscription $1.00 per year.

d r . b e e g l e

Main Avenue, Ocean Grove, N. J 
Office Hours:

A. M., 12 to 2, C to 8 P. M.
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Obituaries j
JARED EDWARD 

MALLORY
Neptune - Jared Edward 

Mallory, 3, died Saturday, 
Jan. 1 at JSMC, here, from 
an accidental fall from a 
shopping cart. He was born 
in Neptune and attended 
Sunday school at Faith Bap
tist Tabernacle Church, As- 
bury Park. He also attended 
the Helping Hands Nursery 
School, Neptune City.

Surviving are his par
ents, Albert E. and Mary E. 
Mallory, Neptune; his pater
nal grandparents. Rev. Albert 
E. and Brenda Mallory Sr.,“  
Neptune; his maternal grand
mother, Dorothy Crowder; 
his paternal grandfather. 
Sonny Hilyard, and his step
father, Clyde Crowder, Nep
tune.

The James H. Hunt 
Funeral Home, Asbury Park, 
handled arrangements.

CHARLES A. TAPPEN
Ocean Grove - Charles 

A. Tappen, 87, died Sunday, 
January 2, at JSMC, Nep
tune. He had worked as a 
shipping and receiving clerk 
for the Lockheed Corp., 
Plainfield, until retiring. Mr. 
Tappen was a member of 
the Calvary Baptist Church,

VIOLET M. RYAN
Ocean Grove - Violet M. 

Ryan, 73, died Sunday, 
January 2, at the Medi- 
Center, Neptune City. She 
was employed in 1958 by 
Public Service Electric & Gas 
Co., Newark, as a secretary 
in its legal department and 
later was promoted to the 
Governmental Affairs Depart
ment as senior executive 
secretary until retiring in 
1980.

Following her retirement, 
she worked for ten years at 
the law firm of Burns and 
VanNote in Spring Lake.

Born in Perth Amboy, 
she grew up in Rahway and 
had lived in Newark and 
South Orange before moving 
to Ocean Grove 26 years 
ago.

She was predeceased 
by her husband, John H. 
Ryan in 1974. Sunriving are 
a son, Dennis J. of Spring 
Valley, Ohio; a daughter, 
Janet Ryan of Bradley 
Beach, and three grandchild
ren.

In lieu of flowers, a 
contribution to the Hospice 
at JSMC, 1945 Hwy. 33, 
Neptune 07753 or to the 
MCOSS-Hospice, 141 Bod- 
man Place, Red Bank 07701

Belmar. He had served as a -  ^e appreciated
Deacon; he was a member 
of its choir and had been a 
Bible School teacher. For
merly he had been a mem
ber of the Baptist Church of 
Dunellen. He was active 
with the Old Guard of the 
Shore Area, Ocean Grove 
and the Ocean Grove Fish
ing Club.

Born in Dunellen, he had 
lived there before coming 
here 28 years ago. He was 
predeceased by his wife, the 
former Edith Dayton in 1980.

Surviving are two broth
ers, Joseph of Piscataway 
and. G. Harold of Spots- 
wood; a sister, Carolyn 
Calamia of Ocean Grove, 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were 
held at the Ocean Grove 
Memorial Home, Ocean 
Grove, on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 5, with cremation at the 
convenience of the family.

In lieu of flowers, a 
contribution to the Calvary 
Baptist Church, 13th Ave. & 
E Street, Belmar 07719 or to 
TRe'~Ocean Grove FisHing 
Pier Restoration Fund would 
be appreciated.

To listen to a detailed 
obituary, please dial 922- 
3132 and use ID #9402.

PATRICIA B. WHITE
Asbury Park - Patricia 

B. White, 70, died Saturday, 
Jan. 1 at JSMC, Neptune. 
Mrs. White, known as “Pat", 
was born in Asheville, N.C., 
and lived in the Shore area 
since 1944.

Surviving are her hus
band, Robert (Jack Thom
as); a son, Robert K. White, 
Charlotte, N.C.; two brothers, 
William Barksdale, Cleve
land, and Paul Barksdale, 
Brooklyn; a sister, Gussie 
Roberts, Asheville, N.C., and 
five grandchildren.

James H. Hunt Funeral 
Home, Asbury Park, was in 
charge of arrangements.

Private graveside ser
vices will be held at the Rah
way Cemetery, Rahway, to
day, Jan. eth, at 11:00 with 
burial following.

The Ocean Grove Mem
orial Home, Ocean Grove, is 
in charge of arrangements.

To listen to a recorded 
obituary, please dial 922- 
3132 and use ID #9401.

Fax Your Ads 
To The Times 

774-4480

MIRIAM EGBERT
Bradley Beach - Miriam 

Egbert, 79, died Sunday, 
Dec. 26 at JSMC, Neptune. 
She had been a buyer at 
Steinbach Department Store, 
Asbury Park, for 25 years 
before retiring in 1969. She 
was a member of Temple 
Beth El, Ocean Township. 
Born in South Orange, she 
moved to Bradley Beach in 
1943.

Mrs. Egbert had been a 
volunteer worker at Jersey 
Shore Medical Center for the 
past 12 years.

She was predeceased 
by her husband, David F. 
Egbert, in 1981. Surviving 
are her two sons, David W., 
Neptune, and Charles B. 
Helfgott, Ocean Township; 
one brother, Joel FantI, 
Springfield, Mass., and five 
grandchildren.

Francioni, Taylor and 
Lopez Funeral Homes, Nep
tune, handled arrangements.

SAMUEL W. BAITY SR.
Neptune - Samuel W. 

Baity Sr., 103, died Saturday, 
Jan. 1 at Green Grove Health 
Care Facility, here. He was 
a mattress maker at Shaw 
Mattress Factory. In 1942 he 
was a chef at the Asbury Inn, 
Asbury Park, retiring in 1976. 
After retiring, he assisted in a 
family-owned business.

He was a member of 
Second Baptist Church, As
bury Park, for over 50 years. 
Mr. Baity was born in Fayet
teville, N.C., and lived in the 
Shore area for many years.

He was predeceased by 
his wife, Annie Johnson 
Baity. Surviving are five 
sons, Rufus, Tampa, Fla., 
and Samuel Jr., Frank R., 
Eugene R. and Raymond R., 
all of Neptune; a daughter, 
Annie B. Baker, Neptune; 
one adopted son, Ulysses 
Mosley, Neptune; a sister, 
Rachael Atkinson, Jackson
ville, Fla.; 21 grandchildren, 
36 great-grandchildren, and 
12great-great-grandchlldren.

Edward E. Jackson Fun
eral Home, Neptune, hand
led arrangements.

t
O cU Jh - Q \C A ^

118 Main Avenue

775-0435
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To listen to a detailed obituary for the following, please 
dial 922-3132 and enter the appropriate ID Number on your 

touchtone telephone dialer pad when prompted.
Violet E. Hewitson November 11.1993 9368
Evelyn A. Letts November 18.1993 9369
Harry W. Dolan November 25.1993 9370
Ethel M. Burckett December 14,1993 9371
Glen C. Smith December 15,1993 9372
Maty Kihloch December 21,1993 9373
Lllllah E. Lewis December 23,1993 9374
Violet M. Ryan January 2,1994 9401
Charles A. Tappen January 2.1994 9402

Williarn P. WOlton. Ill, Ownef andM ano^er

J

MEMORIAL CROSS 
Ocean Grove - The 18- 

foot Memorial Cross on the 
front of the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium facing the sea, 
w iil be lighted the week of 
Jan. 7-13 In memory of 
Jorma Martin Nelson by his 
family.

ERNEST RICHARD 
POWNALL

Bradley Beach - Ernest 
Richard Pownall, 56, died 
Saturday, Jan. 1 at home. 
He was employed by Lowy’s 
Moving Service, Neptune, for 
10 years. Mr. Pownall was 
bom in Neptune and lived 
there before moving to Brad
ley Beach In 1958.

Surviving are a son, 
Ernest Pownall, Bradley 
Beach; a brother, Chester 
"Mickey" Pownall, Neptune, 
and four sisters, Marg Fros- 
tick and Mae Mitcheii, Howeii 
Township; Mary Horner, 
Neptune City and Minnie 
Ward, Neptune.

Francioni, Tayior and 
Lopez Funeral Home, Nep
tune, was in charge of arran
gements.

FRED OSSEN
Bradley Beach - Fred 

Ossen, 76, died Sunday, 
Jan. 2 at Monmouth Medical 
Center, Long Branch. He 
was a World War II veteran. 
Mr. Ossen was born in New 
York and lived in Bradley 
Beach all his life.

Surviving are a brother, 
Harold, Bradley Beach, and 
a sister, Harriet Gubkin, 
Cranbury Township.

B l o o m f i e l d - C o o p e r  
Jewish Chapels, Ocean 
Township, was in charge of 
arrangements.
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by ELIZABETH GREENLEE
All around town Holiday 

decorations are coming 
down, unadorned Christmas 
trees are out on the curb 
and everyone seems to be 
batting down the hatches for 
a long cold winter. Hopeful
ly, all New Year’s resolutions 
are still being kept.

The Food Pantry per
formed miracles this holiday 
thanks to the generosity of 
many individuals who dona
ted their time and resources, 
yet they stiii need our con
tinued support, as does the 
Ciothes Closet, during the 
rest of the year. It Is difficult 
to visualize hunger as a 
problem for anyone in our 
community. Hunger may 
seem like a political problem 
of third world countries, far 
removed from the cozy at
mosphere of our iittle beach 
community, yet the food 
pantry serves over a hun
dred families each month. 
There is a real need here.

Anyone needing the ser
vices of the Food Pantry or 
Clothes Closet can contact 
the Monmouth County Board 
of Social Services or any of 
the area churches. The 
Food Pantry is located in the 
back of the rectory building 
of the St. James Episcopal 
Church on Fourth Ave.. 
Operating hours are Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon. 
Donations are greatly ap
preciated. The Pantry sup
plies needy families with a 
variety of staples - diapers, 
toiletries, canned goods, dry 
goods, etc. The Clothes 
Closet also operates on 
Wednesday mornings from 
10:00 - 12:00 noon. They 
are located in the Methodist 
Church on LaReine Ave. 
Donations of clean used 
clothing, bedding and juven
ile items in good condition, 
are certainly appreciated.

Jason Steven Lusardi 
celebrated his graduation 
from Pratt Institute with a 
huge New Year’s Eve party. 
Diana and Steven Lusardi 
gave the party as a much 
deserved graduation celebra
tion for all Jason's hard 
work. He graduated with 
honors and a degree in Ar
chitectural design this 
December.

In attendance were many 
of Jason’s classmates who

made the trip from New York 
despite the ice and snow. 
Relatives flew in from Las 
Vegas and North Carolina. 
Over 100 people made their 
way to O’Hara Hall for what 
was "one terrific party", as 
observed by a group of 
young ladies who were 
dressed to the nines in black 
and gold.

After several hours of 
dancing and merry-making, 
the New Year was rung in 
with a champagne toast, 
hats and noisemakers, and 
the appropriate amount of 
singing, toasting to resolu
tions and kissing. A full 
breakfast was then served, 
catered by Michael’s Place, 
then on to more dancing.

The Lowefamily (HarbT37 
Tomoko, Brenda and Eddie) 
welcomed in the New Year 
by leading the way on the 
dance floor with the cobra, 
the electric slide and a afew 
others as yet unnamed dan
ces! They are also looking 
forward to a year of celebra
tions - Brenda and Eddie 
both graduate from college 
this spring.

Congratulations are cer
tainly in order for Jason. His 
parents and friends are very 
proud of this great accomp
lishment and wish him well in 
his future endeavors. He 
plans to spend the spring 
and summer traveling, ac
quiring a certain measure of 
visual stimulation, then back 
to Pratt to work on a mas
ter’s degree.

LARRISON
C O A L & FU EL OIL

Hwy. 35 & 3rd Ave. 
Neptune City

. . .
Larrison Coal & Fuel 

Oil has expanded its ser
vice department to include 
the following:

Gas Heat
Installation & Service 

AND
Central Air Conditioning 

Installation & Service
774-5352

We want your LOCALS!!! 
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ed for the fo llow ing Thurs
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Times, PO Box 5, Ocean 
Grove, NJ 07756.

J ^ T a n d o n i,  T a y ( o r  

&  Loyez, Inc. 

f u n e r a l  G lo m e s

D. Jo sep h  Lopez 
M anager

Director
Thomas W. Taylor

704 7th Ave., Asbury Park 
775-0021

1200 10th Ave., Neptune 
775-0028

'est. 1881
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Medicare Assignment Accepted *  Participating in Blue 
Cross/Shield *  Most Insurances Accepted

Atlantic Foot Care Center
: 45 Main Ava. (Next to Nagia’s Pharmacy)
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by MARIE McMONAGLE
Well, Happy New Year 

everyone. Has it been cold 
enough for you? Christmas 
week and New Years is al
ways a relatively quiet time.
It gives us that opportunity to 
see where we have been 
and where we hope to be. 
It’s a time of introspection, of 
placing priorities. Then, 
when it is all done, we keep 
muddling along in our same 
old familiar fashion. Crea
tures of habit that we are, the 
old habits die slowly. But, 
maybe this year will be the 
exception. The best to all of 
you.

Children’s Choir
They keep getting better 

all the time. A year ago, the 
children's choir at St, Eliza
beth Church was down to 
about six members. Now 
most Sundays that number 
is doubled. The original 
group, Marion and Elizabeth 
Berry, Heather and Meag- 
han, Meredith Wagner and 
Jackie LeVine are still sing
ing faithfully each week.

A year ago, the choir got 
a big boost when Heather 
and Helen Weeden joined. 
They have more mature 
voices and add a depth to 
the sweet, lightness of the 
younger members singing. 
Heather and Helen are both 
members of the Asbury Park 
High School Chorus which 
performed recently at the 
Avon Elementary School. 
Each May the choir also gets 
the influx of the children

entering third grade and over 
the past year, a number 
have joined including Shante 
Esdaile, Heather and Meag- 
han’s sister Sharon, Casey 
Capron, Mara Gannon, Erin 
Rosado, Ariel, and Ariann 
and her sister Anaise, Megan 
and Jessica Kerber.

It took awhile for the 
group to get used to their 
different voice qualities, but 
over the past few weeks, cul
minating with the Christmas 
Mass, the group has matur
ed into a delightfully melo
dious chorus. For Christmas 
they had two additional 
treats for the congregation. 
Ariel accompanied the choir 
on her snare drums for the 
singing of the perenial fav
orite drummer boy. Meredith 
Wagner enriched the choir’s 
singing of Silent Night with 
the lilting sound of her flute 
playing. Meredith has been 
playing the flute on occasion 
with the choir for three years 
now. When she first started 
playing with the choir, she 
was understandably nervous 
and tentative. Now her play
ing has picked up the rich, 
full tones of a confident 
musician.

Mrs. Flavia Maresca, 
who directs the choir, has 
practice with the group for 
about twenty minutes each 
Sunday after the 10 o’clock 
Mass. That is not a lot of 
time, but since all the mem
bers are so willing, the re
sults are quite good. The 
group will also be singing for 
a wedding later this year, 
which is always a special joy 
for them. Mrs. Maresca also 
directs the adult choir and 
plays the organ at the other

Masses and services that 
have music.

Reward Time?
Father Joe belongs to a 

bowling group and each 
Christmas season he shares 
his enjoyment of the game 
with the young boys and 
girls who help out with the 
church services. This is a 
good time because the chil
dren are all off from school 
and by the end of the week, 
they are beginning to look 
for something to do. Thurs
day, Father Joe took all the 
members of the choir and 
the altar boys to the Brooke 
Plaza 35 Bowling Lanes. 
Everyone got to bowl several 
games and had hamburgers, 
hot dogs or pizza for lunch. 
There were no great bowlers 
among the group, but they 
all had a good time and their 
moms got about two hours 
of some peace or more likely 
a change to do some local 
shopping alone.

The service the children 
perform does not take a lot 
of time beyond what they 
would normally be doing on 
a Sunday. However, it 
means a lot to the priests 
and to the congregation and 
certainly to God to whom the 
Mass is offered. However, 
what they really give is the 
commitment to be respon
sible. Tired, not feeling 
great, something to do for 
themselves or with friends, 
these boys and girls are 
learning that people count 
on them to fulfill their com
mitments. They are develop
ing the characteristics that 
are so important in their 
adult life. For that show of 
maturity, a little bowling is

well deserveo.
Avon sixth graders also 

had a little treat over the 
holidays. They had set a 
goal for their wreath sale in 
November. If reached, they 
would have a pizza, party. 
Reached it was, eat they did. 
Thanks to the first aid in 
town the children were able 
to have the party at the first 
aid building. The room is 
just a nice size for about 
twenty to thirty youngsters 
and has all that is needed for 
a pleasant evening. Pool 
table, kitchen area, T.V., 
tables to play games at and 
a parking area for ball play
ing. What more could be 
asked for?

This was not the first 
party held here for children 
and hopefully not the last. 
First aid and community alli
ance are working' on a pro^ 
gram where junior high age 
youngsters will be able to 
use the building one Friday 
night a month as a place to 
meet and socialize. This will 
be on a trial basis for the 
remainder of this school year 
and then could possibly be 
expanded to more evenings 
or another facility if it proves 
successful. The nice thing 
about a small town is that 
organizations are able to 
work together and utilize 
facilities to the best ad
vantage of all.

A Sobering Thought
It always seems that 

around the holidays there 
are so many needless ac
cidents and tragedies. This 

. year was no exception. 
However, so many heart
aches could be avoided if 
we took an extra moment of

precaution or acted respon
sibly, Bobby Hurley’s exten
sive injuries are certainly a 
prime example of the value 
of seatbelts. He is young, 
determined, and in better 
physical shape certainly than 
most of us. All these factors 
will probably aid him to a 
speedier recovery than most. 
But will his playing be the 
same?

In Kentucky, two weeks 
before Christmas, seven 
teenagers out for a dinner 
break were ■killed-wrten their 
car went out of control. 
There was no alcohol in
volved in the accident, but 
none of the youngsters were 
wearing seatbelts. The town 
they came from had a pop
ulation of 2,000.

Hitting closer to home, 
our condolences go to Bud 
and Claire Campbell, whose 
grandson Mark Langlois was 
killed the week before Christ
mas in a car accident in 
Maryland. Mark had worked 
with the Public Works de
partment for several sum
mers to help with his college 
tuition costsr His car was 
struck by a vehicle driven by 
a drunk driver who had run a 
red light.

We all have a respon
sibility in this area. Even if 
we do not drink it is our 
responsibility to see that the 
person driving is not under 
the influence either. It is an 
excellent motto, "Friends 
don’t let friends drive drunk" 
because it can apply to any
one, any age. Using an ex
treme example, even a child 
can refuse to ride with an 
adult who has had too much 
to drink. It is their respon

sibility and their right. This is 
one area where we do need 
to be responsible for the ac
tions of others in addition to 
ourselves. I don’t mean to 
preach, but I don’t want to 
lose any readers either.

In relation to drinking 
and driving, the town now 
has three individuals in train
ing at the Monmouth County 
Police Academy to become 
Class II special officers. In 
the past, the town has hired 
between nine and twelve 
Class I special officers to 
deal mainly with traffic con
trol. Class II officers have 
200-300 hours training com
pared to the eighty hours of 
a Class 1 officer. Class II 
special officers, unlike Class 
I, are able to carry a weapon 
and ride'patrols, althougfi 
never without a regular 
patrolman on duty at the 
same time to act as a super
visor. The additional of
ficers, particularly during the 
summer months, will allow 
for greater surveilance of 
those driving through our 
town and drinking at local 
establishments. This should 
make for a safer and more 
pleasant summer for all.

Back to School
Avon Elementary re

opened on January 3, 1994. 
Grades three and six each 
have a new student. Wel
come to Danny and Rita 
Maxwell, who transferred to 
Avon Elementary. Danny 
was ready and looking for 
the responsibility of getting 
himself to and from school 
each day, which can only be

Continued on Page 13
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Like To 

Keep You 
Informed

Everbody’s reading 
The Times. Don’t 
be left o u t Call 

775-0007. Only $12 
for 52 issues. 

($15 out of county).

If you fill out the coupon & drop it in the mail, we will 
send you, or a friend, The Times each week for 5 con
secutive weeks. We will call vou at the end of that per
iod and ask if you would like to subscribe for one year.

The cost is $12 in Monmouth County. ($15 Outside 
of Monmouth County).

We think you will enjoy The Times and order for one 
year. If not, we thank you for your time.

"•"■■■■■■■■■ "■■“ — " " ■ ■ ■ ■ " I
I  ^ ^Y e s , I’ ll try The Ocean Grove & Neptune Times. |  
I  Please send me this family weekly newspaper for 5 weeks ■ 
I  at no cost and no obligation. !
■  ■
[  I
I  iHlYes, I would like to subscribe now. Enclosed is my I  
I  check' for $12.00. I understand I will get 52 issues, plus 5 |
I  additional issues at no charge. |

I ■I
I  Nam e________________________________________________ |

I  i
Address

s
I  Telephone
i

The Times, P.O. Box 5, Ocean Grove, N.J. 07756

i hank you!

I
S

E If this is a gift subscription and you would like a card sent i  
i  with your name on it, please mark this box.j 1 3
I  ^  g

I

-■ 4* •' V  JT. ii
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MISNER CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER
Dr. Kimberly I. Misner

W HY W AIT WHEN 
YOU ARE IN PAIN?

Walk In Health Center 
No appointment necessary 

(908) 775-5050
OFFICE HOURS 

M on^ Wed. &. F rL : 10-1 A  3 -7 :30  
Tues., T ku rs.: Closed 

So l:  10-12 Noon 
185 W. SYLVAMA AVE. 

NEPTUNE C m r, NJ 07753

Class Reunion 
Planned

Neptune • The Neptune 
graduating class of 1974 is 
pianning a weekend reunion 
for July 15, 16 and 17, 1994.

The following three days 
of events have been or
ganized: Friday, July 15 - 
Kelly’s Tavern, Neptune City; 
Sat., July 16 - Sheraton, 
Eatontown, and Sun., July 
17 - family picnic at Shark 
River Park.

For more information, 
caii Laura Cordts Scherr 
(908) 223-1709 or Reunion 
Time at 1-800-222-5277.

TH E  
TIM ES 

by m a il. . . 
only $12 - 
per year in 

county
($15, out o f county)

Don’t Live 
Home 

Without It 
775-0007

RESOLUTION #94-11 
Township of Neptuns 
County of Monmouth

WHEREAS, there exists a need for certain professionals for 
the Township of Neptune: artd,

WHEREAS, funds for this purpose will be provided for the 
first three months of 1994 in the 1994 Temporary Budget and 
funds for the baiance of 1994 wiil be provided in the Budget 
for the year 1994, when finaiiy adopted, and the Chiei Finan- 
ciai Officer has so certified in writing: and,

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contract Law (N.J.S.A. 40:A 
11-1 et seq.), requires that the resoiution authorizing the award 
of contracts for ''Professional Services" without Competitive 
bids must be publicly advertised:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE TOWNSHIP 
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE THAT:

1. The Township Committee is hereby authorized and 
directed to engage the services for the following professionals 
for the year 1994, the appointments each being for a term of 
one (1) year, effective January 1, 1994.

2. These appointments are being made without competitive 
bidding because these appointments involve members of 
recognized professions, licensed and regulated by law, and 
are therefore exempt under N.J.S.A.

Auditor Eugene Farrell
Court Reporter State Shorthand
Township Engineer Aleut Hilla 
B.A.R. Attorney Paul Griffin

3. The Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to execute 
an agreement with each professional which will include a rate 
of compensation at which time the Chief Financial Officer will 
certify the availability of funds.

4. A copy of this resolution shall be published in The 
Ocean Grove and Neptune Times as required by the law within 
10 days of its passage.
Dated: January 1, 1994

RICHARD J. CUTTRELL, Clerk 
(1) $23.56

RESOLUTION 
Borough of Neptune City 

County of Monmouth
1994 MEETINGS OF MAYOR AND COUNCIL

WHEHfcAS, the Open Public Meetings Law P.L. 1975c. 231 
requires that advanced public notice of the Mayor and Council 
meeting be anounced at the Annual Meeting.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the following 
meetings shall be named:

ALL MEETINGS TO BEGIN AT THE HOUR OF 7:30 P.M.
January 10th, 24th
Febmary 14th, 28th
March 14th, 28th
April 11th, 25th
May 9th, 23rd
June 13th, 27th
July 11th, 25th
August 8th, 22nd
September 12th, 26th
October 11th, 24th
November 14th, 28th
December 12th, 26th

RESOLUTION #94-4 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

A RESOLUTION APPOINTING DONALD L. BEEKMAN AS 
TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE 

WHEREAS, there exists a need for a Township Attorney for 
the Township of Neptune: and,

WHEREAS, funds for this purpose will be provided for the 
first three months of 1994 in the 1994 Temporary Budget and 
funds for the balance of 1994 will be provided in the Budget 
for the year 1994, when finally adopted, and the Chief Finan
cial Officer has so certified in writing: and,

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contract Law, (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 
et seq), requires that the resolution authorizing the award of 
contracts for "Professional Services" without competitive bids 
must be publicly advertised:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, 8YTHE TOWNSHIP 
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE THAT:

1. The Township Committee is hereby authorized and 
directed to engage the services of Donald L. Beekman for the 
year 1994, the appointment being for a term of one (1) year, 
effective January 1, 1994, at an annual retainer as set by 
ordinance and a hourly rate of $100.00.

2. This appointment is awarded without competitive bidding 
as a "Professional Service" in accordance with 40A:11-5 (1) (a) 
of the Local Public Contracts Law because it involves a recog
nized profession, licensed and regulated by law and is there
fore exempt under N.J.S.A.

3. A copy of this resolution shall be published in The 
Ocean Grove and Neptune Times as required by the law within 
10 days of its passage.
Dated: January 1, 1994

RICHARD J. CUTTRELL, Clerk 
(1) $21.08

RESOLUTION 
Borough of Neptune City 

County of Monmouth
WHEREAS, there exists a need for a Borough Attorney, a 

Prosecutor for the Municipal Court, a Borough Engineer and 
a Borough Auditor: and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this purpose and the 
Local Public Contracts Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 etseq.) requires 
that the resolution authorizing the award of "Professional Ser
vices" without competitive bids and the contracts themselves 
must be available for public inspection:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and 
Council of the Borough of Neptune City as follows:

1. The Mayor and Council is hereby authorized and directed
to engage the service of George A. Bariscillo, Jr. as 
Borough Attorney, Martin J., McGreevy, Prosecutor for 
the Municipal Court Leon Avakian as ^ o u g h  Engineer 
and Frank Fluhr as Borough Auditor for the year 1994.

2. These appointments are being made without competitive
bids because these appointments involve members of 
recognized professions, licensed and regulated by law, 
and are, therefore, exempt under N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5.

3. A Notice of this resolution shall be published in the
Asbuty Park Press and The Ocean Grove and Neptune 
Times, as required by law, within ten days of its passage. 

JOEL POPKIN,
Borough Clerk

(1) $21.36

NOTICE
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

NEPTUNE FIRE DISTRICT NO. 1 
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING CIVILIAN ABSENTEE 
BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who 
expects to be absent outside the State on February 19. 1994, 
or who may be within the State but because of illness or 
physical disability, or because of the observance of a religious 
holiday pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or because of 
resident attendance at a school, college or university or 
because of the nature and hours of employment, will be un
able to cast your ballot at the polling place in your district on 
said date, and you desire to vote in the Neptune Fire District 
No. 1 Fire Commissioner Election to be held on February 19,
1994 provided he is a registered votor and is not otherwise dis
qualified by law from voting such election.

Kindly write or apply in person to the undersigned at once 
requesting that a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you. 
Such request must state your home address, and the address 
to which said ballot should be sent and must be signed with 
your signature, and state reason why you will not be able to 
vote at your usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot 
will be furnished or forwarded to any applicant unless request 
is received not less than seven (7) days prior to the election, 
and contains the foregoing information. Forms of application 
can be obtained from the undersigned.

JANE G. CLAYTON 
County Clerk 
300 Halls Mill Road 
P.O. Box 1254 
Freehold, N.J. 07728-1254

$19.84

PUBLIC NOTICE

RESOLUTION #94-38 
Township of Neptuns 
County of Monmouth

WHEREAS. R.S. 54:4-67 permits the governing body of 
each municipality to fix the rate of interest to be charged for 
non-payment of taxes or assessments subject to any abate
ment or discount for the late payment of taxes as provided by 
law: and,

WHEREAS. R.S. 54:4-67 has been amended to permit the 
fixing of said rate of 8% per annum on the first $1,500.00 of 
delinquency and 18% per annum on any amount in excess of 
$1,500.00 and allows an additional penalty of 6% be collected 
against any delinquency in excess of $10,000.00 on properties 
that fail to pay the delinquency prior to the end of the calendar 
year:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Township of 
Neptune, County of Monmouth, State of New Jersey, as 
follows:

1. Tax Collector is hereby authorized and directed to 
charge 8% per annum on the first $1,500.00 of taxes becoming 
delinquent after due date and 18% per annum on any amount 
of taxes in excess of $1,500.00 becoming delinquent after due 
date and if a delinquency is in excess of $10,000.00 and 
remains in arrears beyond December 31sL an additional 
penalty of 6% shall be charged against the delinquency.

2. Any payment received after the prescribed grace period 
will be charged interest in the above manner from the original 
due date.

3. This resolution shall be published in its entirety once in 
The Ocean Grove and Neptune Times.

4. A certified copy of this resolution shall be forwarded to 
the Tax Collector, Township Attorney, Township Auditor and 
Deputy Treasurer.
Dated: January 1, 1994

RICHARD J. CUTTRELL, Clerk
0)

NOTICE
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

Notice is hereby given that 
pursuant to the requirements 
of the Zoning Ordinance of 
the Township of Neptune, the 
Board of Adjustment of the 
Township of Neptune granted 
the application of Robert J. 
Guercio for a Variance to per
mit the construction of a deck 
to the rear of the house with a 
rear yard setback of 17 feet 
where 25 feet is required on 
the properly known as Block 
6000, Lot 36.

The determination of the 
Board of Adjustment is on file 
in the Neptune Municipal 
Complex, 25 Neptune Boule
vard, Neptune, New Jersey, 
and is available for inspection 
during regular office hours in 
the office of the Administrative 
Officer to the Board.

This Notice is given pur
suant to R.S. 40:550-17g. 
Dated: January 3, 1994 

(Signed)
Robert J. Guercio 
10 Marcy Drive 
Neptune, N.J. 07753

$12.54

$22.32

(1)

Recessed meeting of Dec. 26th will be held on Jan. 1,1995 at 
11:45 A.M. Reorganization Meeting 12:00 Noon Jan. 1, 1995.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all work sessions of the 
Mayor and Council be held at the same hour on all other 
Mondays where there is no scheduled Council meeting, unless 
cancelled by order of the Mayor.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Asbury Park Press, The 
Ocean Grove and Neptune Times, and The Coaster be named 
as the official newspapers to whom all notices of meetings 
shall be sent.

------------------------- ■JCFCPOPKIW,-------
Borough Clerk

(1) $21.70

Vinyl
Replacement Windows

$150 Installed!
(For most double hung sizes) 

Charles Carroll
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

(908) 918-9342

(1)

NOTICE
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

NEPTUNE FIRE DISTRICT NO. 1 
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS AND TO THEIR 
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS DESIRING ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are in the Military Service or the spouse or dependent 
of a person in the military service or are a patient in a 
Veteran's Hospital or a Civilian attached to or serving with the 
Armed Forces of the United States without the State of New 
Jersey, or the spouse or dependent of and accompanying or 
residing with a Civilian attached to or serving with the Armed 
Forces of the United States, and desire to vote, or if you are a 
relative or friend of any such person who, you believe, will 
desire to vote in the Neptune Fire District No. 1, Fire Commis
sioners Election to be held February 19. 1994, kindly write to 
the undersigned at once making application for a military ser
vice ballot to be voted in said election to be forwarded to you, 
stating your name, age, serial number if you are in military 
sen/ice, home address and the address at which you are sta
tioned or can be found, or if you desire the milita^ service 
ballot for a relative or friend, then make an application under 
oath for a military service ballot to be forwarded to him stating 
in your application that he is over the age of 18 years and stat
ing his name, serial number if he is in the military service, 
home address and the address at which he is stationed or can 
be found.

Forms of application can be obtained from the undersigned.
JANE CLAYTON 
County Clerk 
300 Halls Mill Road 
P.O. Box 1254 
Freehold, N.J. 07728-1254

(1) $21.08

OSCAR KOCI 
Plumbing, Heating & 
I Air Conditioning

Jo bb in g , New  Ins ta lla tions , C om m ercia l, 
Industria l, S p rin k le rs  

KITCHEN & BATHROOM  
ALTERATION SPECIALISTS

State License No. 2606

922-2094

CH-750376 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-7515-93 

Debra Klein, Monroe Spiegel and 
Arlene Spiegel, Plaintiff vs:
James Walker and Sheila F. Walker, 
Defendants
By virtue of a writ o f execution in the 
above staled action to me directed, I 
Shalt expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders M eeting 
Room), In the Borough o f Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 31 st Day of January, 1994 
at 2 o 'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
All that tract or parcel o f land located 
in the City of Asbury Park, County of 
Monmouth and State of New Jersey: 
Beginning at a point in the southerly 
line of Asbury Avenue distant 242.9S' 
westerly from  the point of intersection 
o fth c  southerly line of Asbury Avenue 
and the northwesterly line of Church 
Street; thence
1) North 64* 30 minutes west along the 
southerly line of Asbury Avenue, 25' 
to  a point; thcncc
2} South 25* 30 minutes west at right 
angles to Asbury Avenue, 93' to a 
point; thence
3) South 64* 30 minutes cast and par
allel w ith Asbury Avenue, 25' to a 
point; thence
4) North 25° 30 minutes east and at 
right angles to  Asbury Avenue, 93' to  
the point or place of beginning.
The above description is drawn in 
accordance w ith a survey made by 
Rowland W. Erb, Licensed Profes
sional Engineer and Land Surveyor. 
Neptune, New Jersey dated July 9. 
’ 960.
Commonly known as: 1318Vj Asbury 
Avenue, Asbury Park, New Jersey 
07712.
Block 47 and Lot 11.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time o f sale. 
Balance' due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check onty.
The approximate amount of the judg- 
nrent. Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis fie d  by  sale is the  sum of 
$23,185 16. Additionally, ail sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to he paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to  adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LAN2ARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Jan. 5 ,12 .19 . 26.1994 
Edward A. Dreskin, Attorney 
(201)622-3033

- - $84

NOTICE
Flr« District No. 1 

Township of Neptune 
County ^  Monmouth

To the Legal Voters of Fire 
District #1, in the Township of 
Neptune, County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that 
an election will be held on 
Saturday, February 19, 1994. 
between the hours of 2:00 
P.M. and 9:00 P.M. for the 
purpose of electing two (2) 
members for a term of three 
(3) years to the Board of Fire 
Commissioners and the Bud
get for 1994 of the Neptune 
Township Fire District #1, 
Neptune. New Jersey.

Notice the closing for filing 
petitions with the Clerk of the 
Board of Fire Commissioners 
of nomination for membership 
on the Board is midnight 
January 21, 1993.

By order of the Board of 
Fire Commissioners Fire Dis
trict #1 in the Township of 
Neptune, County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 

(Signed)
Robert E. House,
Clerk

(1) $13.64

CH-75008S 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-16291-92 

Ford Consumer Finance Company, 
Inc., Successor in Interest to  Associ
ates Equity Services Company, Inc., 
Plaintiff vs:
Edward D. Fisher & Barbara J. Fisher, 
h/w, et als. Defendants 
By virtue o f a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders M eeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold. 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 24th Day of January, 1994 
at 2 o ’clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
The property to be sold is located in 
theTownship of Neptune in the County 
o f Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 27 SunnyfiekJ 
Terrace, Neptune, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 15 in Block No. 9006. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approxim at^)119' 
x 2 9 'x 1 4 2 'x 9 8 'x 2 7 '.
Nearest Cross Street: 17.62* easterly 
from  Patricia Drive.
A fun legal descrip tion of the property 
can be found in the Offices of the 
Clerk and the Sheriff o f Monmouth 
County.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due*fn 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount o f the judg
ment, Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis f ie d  by sale is the  sum of 
Si 18,065.59. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Dec. 29, 1993; Jan. 5, 12, 19, 
1994
Schwall A Becker, Attorneys 
John F. Fraebet, Esq., for the firm 
(201) 664-6484

(52-3) $69.44
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Snow, Snow Go Away 
Do Come Back Another Day
The first Jersey snow

storm of December did 
materialize just in time for 
on-vacation, snow-seeking 
residents. Your Monmouth 
County Park System was 
ready to present a winter 
wonderland of cross-country 
skiing, ice skating and down
hill sledding.

You can skate at sever
al parks after several days 
of freezing temperatures

have produced ice at least 
four inches thick (five inches 
when the air temperature is 
above 30 degrees). Enjoy 
skating at Shark River Park 
on Schoolhouse Road in 
Neptune, Turl<ey Swamp 
Park on Georgia Road in 
Freehold, Holmdel Park on 
Longstreet Road in Holmdel, 
and the Manasquan Reser
voir entered from Windeler 
Road in Howell. Bring your

own skates from 8 a.m. to 9 
p.m. every day the "Skating 
Today" signs and green flags 
are posted at the park. 
When temperatures warm 
enough to weaken the ice, 
the red flags and "No Skat
ing Today" signs go up. For 
skating conditions, call (908) 
842-4000.

Good cross-country 
skiing conditions were 
created by this first-of-the- 
season snowfall. Try out the 
close-to-home trails and 
fields of Shark River, Tatum, 
Thompson, Huber Woods,

Hartshorne Woods, Holmdel 
and Turkey Swamp Park and 
the Manasquan Reservoir. 
For information on cross
country ski clinics, call (908) 
842-4000.

Children and adults 
head fo r the sledding hill at
Holmdel Park when two 
inches or more of snow has 
covered that park. Super
vised sledding is from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.

FAX Your News 
To The Times 

774-4480

JUSTIN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

OPENANEW 
PROVIDENT 

SWINGS ACCOUNT
and take home a valuable gift!
FREE
when you
open a
new
savings
account
for
$250
or more

Cosmo 
AM/FM 
Digital 

Clock Radio

■ Russ 
Berrie 

“Christofur” 
Christmas 

Bear

Corning 
1 Quart 

Covered 
Casserole

Fieldcrest 
“Touch of Class" 

Twin Blanket

FREE
when you
open a
new
savings
account
for
$ 1,000
or more

Fieldcrest 
“Touch of 

Class" Full 
Size Blanket

West Bend 
Food Processor

Corning 6 pc. 
Cookware Set

RCA AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette 

Player 
w/Headphones.

V is it T h e P ro v id e n tfo ra U y o u r b a n k in g  n e e d s .

Remember, The Provident has never missed paying a dividend to depositors 
since 1839 and no one has ever lost a penny at “The Old Beehive”. You can 
bank on us to continue our sound and proven policy...“to maintain the highest 
degree of safety and pay the highest dividends consistent with that aim.”

Gifts available during lobby hours only -  while supplies last

C U S TO M E R  B A N K IN G  H O U R S
Lobby:
Mondoy-Tuesday 
Wednesdoy-Friday 
Thursday 
Saturday 
Walk-up:
M onday and Friday

9:00am- 3:00pm 
9:00am- ZOOpm 
9:00a m-12;00pm

3:00pm- 5:00pm

GIFT FOR NEW ACCOUNT RULES Umt one gift per
customer. Gifts for new Passbook Savings, Statement Savings or Money 
Market Deposit accounts only. (IRA 8. Keogh Accounts not included.) Trans
fers from existing Provident Savings or Money Market accounts do not qualify 
for gift. Applicable $250 o r $1,000 gift<]ualifying amount must remain in 
account for one year to avoid a charge for the gift's value. ($9.95 or $19.95 
respectively). For the $1,000 or more new account offer, IRS regubtions re
quire the value o f the gift given to be reported on Form 1099 lor tax purposes. 
The Bank reserves the right to substitute a gift o f equal or greater value.

THE PROVIDENT iir ir  
M OCEAN GROVE

40 Main Avenue
Offices throughout New Jersey • Member FDIC 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 830 Bergen Avenue. Jersey City, t-  J 07306
Equal Houitng Lan^r 

Equal Opportunity L^rtdar

^̂ The Best Cooks In  Town ''
by

Diane M. Baker and Susan Baczkowski

Most o f us can appreciate the small amount o f snow 
received last week. Children o f all ages were out enjoying 
the winter activities that can only be treasured when you 
have a Flexible Flyer and a good packing o f snow on the 
ground. After a long day o f playing outside, it was 
reassuring to come back to a warm home and a meal 
prepared with love. This week we are presenting a recipe 
that will appeal to the kid in all o f us.

Being a full time mother o f four and co-owner o f the 
lovely Shell Craft Shop is more than enough work for 
one. When you add to the fact that Mary Dorsey always 
prepares a great evening meal for her family, with 
everyone's taste in mind, that is an accomplishment. "I 
love being a wife and mother and planning meals that the 
whole family will enjoy. 1 would just rather make 
something tempting that will satisfy, than have Albert and 
the kids hungry an hour later." With this in mind, we 
give you Mary's outstanding, kid pleasing, taste-tempting 
Shepherd's pie.

Shepherd's Pie That Kid's Love
Ingredients:

1 tablespoon o f peanut or vegetable oil 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 dove garlic, minced 
1 pound ground lamb or beef 
5 tablespoons tomato paste 
I teaspoon o f flour 
V4 teaspoon o f thyme or tarragon 

freshly ground pepper to taste 
1 cup beef or chicken stock
1 pound o f potatoes, peeled
2 tablespoons butter
S tablespoons freshly grated parmesan cheese

Heat oil in a large skillet. Add onion and garlic, 
cooking onion until transparent. Next add ground beef or 
lamb and brown well.

Drain fa t from pan and add tomato paste and flour to 
the meat. Stir ingredients until thoroughly mixed. Over 
low heat, continue stirring for two minutes. Add the 
thyme, pepper, and stock and simmer for 15 minutes. 
Meanwhile, boil the potatoes until tender and mash them 
with the butter.

Place the meat mixture in a greased baking dish and 
cover with the mashed potatoes. Sprinkle with parmesan 
cheese. Bake in a preheated 350 degree oven for 30 
minutes. Brown under the broiler: watch closely as not 
to bum the cheese.

Bon Appetite!

I f  you have a great recipe that you would Tike to share 
with our readers, please write to Baczkowski and Baker, 
P.O. Box 1, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

I didn't know that!
What are the 5 fastest animals in the animal kingdom?

1. Cheetah, 70 mph
2. Antelope, 61 mph 

3. Wildebeest, 50 mph
4. Lion, 50 mph 

5. Gazelle, 50 mph

We want your LOCALS!!! Mail or bring in news about 
your family members by Friday to be typeset & considered for 
the following Thursday’s edition. Mail to The Times, PO Box 
5, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

Continued from Page 11
done in a neighborhood 
schooi. Rita wants to be in 
the same schooi as Danny, 
and is iooking fonward to her 
big brother waiking her to 
school. There is so much to 
be said for the small neigh
borhood school.

Avon Rec
Just a quick note. 

Recreation basketball starts 
this Saturday. Practices 
have been held for about 
three weeks already, and 
now it is time to get to the 
real stuff, the fun stuff - 
games. Most Saturdays 
there will probably be games 
at the Municipal Building 
from about 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Stop by and see how the 
kids are doing.

Upcoming Events 
JAN. 7: Avon Girls vs. Holy 
Innocents at Home.
JAN. 8; Rec Basketball 
starts.
JAN. 10: Borough Meeting - 
8 p.m. Reorganizational 
M eeting , A nnua l A p 
pointments.
JAN. 11: Avon Boys vs. 
H.W. Mountz - Home.
JAN. 11: Avon Girls vs. H.W. 
Mountz - Away.
JAN. 13: Avon Girls vs. 
Manasquan - Home.
JAN. 13: Avon Boys vs. 
Manasquan - Away.
JAN. 13: Environmental
Commission Meets - 7:30 
First Aid Building.
JAN. 13: Board of Education 
Meeting - 8 p.m. Avon 
School.
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mm Emmum Emmmm
AUTOMOTIVE

TR O P P O LI
Complete Automotive 

Repair Center

1300 Corlies Ave. (Rf. 33) 
Neptune

774-3344

Shafto’s
Garage

Corp.
24 Hour Service 
Repairing-Service 
Towing-Storage 

LO C K YOUR KEYS 
IN YOUR CAR? 

Call
774-1439

C or. C o rlie s  Ave. & 
M ain  St., N ep tune

Authorized dealer:

[f t u i i a m l
TeicK-Hy-Gain 
Cush Craft 
B4W
Pyrâ ''‘»<i Phase HI 
Rohn
FanonCouher
AnUon

Same day shipment

1-800-331-5308

PATRICK DALY
G eneral Contractor

« * • « * « * * «

Home Improvements 
[Property Management 
New Windows & Doors 

Roofing & Siding 
Fully Insured

* * * * * * * * *

908- 774-8122

Network
Construction
• Carpentry • Repairs 

* Additions * Bathrooms 
* Fire Code Work 

* FREE ESTIMATES 
•FULLY INSURED

Gary Huizenga
67 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

774-7694
Eves. 775-6122

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

\ W r \
8 "'iLEaRIC CO., INC. 8

?OI 7750121
' Cuttom i2ed, Cost Et^ective.

8
8'
8

- — ----------------------

FMLL 1 RE-INSPECTION CENTER 
ROAD SERVICE

Ray Poland 
And Sons, Inc.
AUTO SERVICE CENTER

“Lifetime" Guarantee 
on Mufflers

Complete Brake Work. Fronlt 
Alignment. Electrical Work. Tiresj 
and Balleries. Tune Up using Bear* 
Engine Analysers lor New and* 
Old Autos, Towing and Roadi 
Ser\ice 1
SOUTH MAIN ST., OCEAN GRO'

Call 776-5590

Amateur Radio

N ‘ Pfcvcnt«(ive Mamienance ^
OEIectric motor sales and service 
^rewinding, repairiog. XJ-nondestructive testing. 
Avibration anatysis.
^•nfra-red thermography 
S  1300 Hig^iway 3S
V  Nepiune, N.J, 07753
N  (N o 'th  End Belmar Bridget

ScoOO<S<S<SOSrSO<OOC

YOUNG
ELECTRIC

Formerly of
Knuckles Electric 16 Yoan

ParmK & Ueente

988-6268
SCOOOCrCCOC

Adam s 
Electric

Wiring - Fixtures - Appliances 
N.J. Lie. 274

D. Darvin Adams, Jr. i
t Vanada Drive, Neptune. N.J.

922-9310
-------- ‘fCCCO*;

CARPETS AND U N O LEU M

Davison Rugs 
775-7371

Sales -  Varied Selection 
Service • Installalion

38 Ftgrlm Pathway,
Ocean Grovs, N J .  07790

NEPTUNE C m r SHOPPING 
CENTER
109 TRIED AVENUE 
NEPTUNE e n r ,  N J 07753

Area Code 908 
Phone 774-1427

Over 70 New Mod^s On Display 
Sales & Service

Wl S fll  IHI HISI lO RtESS  

AND IlFPAIR ALL THE RESI

Jersey Shore C ontracting
General Contracting 
•Porches * Carpeniryr 

•Vinyl Siding * Doors/Windows* 
•Roofing * Attic Fans*
•Sky Lights * Painting* 

•Gutters (Cleaned/lnstalled)* 
•Power Washing * Mason Work* 

•Chimney Service*

19 Years Experience 
. FULLY INSURED

280-0671 or 
280-0698

Wall Twp.

Vintage Restoration
Painting • Interior & Exterior 

Power Washing
Paper Hanging from Vinyls to Silks

(908) 774-0107

Bill Doremus 
Carpentry

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
AH Types - Large or SmaHi

922-2475

Advertise in THE TIMES 
7Y5-0007

F U E LO
RAOIO/TELEVISrON

Rob Crease -  
Carpentry

• S m a ilJo b  Spscialist 
• F r«« Estim stas ^Insured

Call 681-7427

Acme Oil Co.
Complete Home Heating 

end Cooling

775-4600

m
Color TV, B&W TV 

Air Conditioners

TELEVISION & APPLIANCE 
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES

775-8062
69 HWY. S5 - NEPTUNE aTY. N. J.^

s  B ILL W OSNITZER 8  
C PAINTING CONTRACTORS 9 
S Interior/Exlerior 0
€  Fully insured-Free Eatimates 
\  Neat, dependable, S.C.D. q

5 7 7 5 - 0 5 7 9  8
N V

CARPET 
MAGIC

Carpet O ean ing
Estimates by Phone

774-2088

SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING 
1-800-662-1156 

290-4549 
Aiso Repair Work

c o o c o c o o c o c o c c o o c ;

» c <

.ROBERT GASSNER
y  ENTERPRISES, INC.

Builders & Home Remodelers 
A FAMILY BUILDING 

BUSINESS In the Ocean 
Grove Area since 1947

* Carp6ntry * Vinyl Siding *
• New windows & doors *

•  Porches & more *

Free Estimates - Lie. #09965

For dean, fast quality 
work at a reasonable cost

223-6689
G E N E R A L  c o n t r a c t o r ;

John McLoughli’n 
775-9003
. i l i  B R IN LC Y  A V E N U E . 

;'BRA0 LE Y  b e a c h . N .J . P 77 20

Chris LaMoria

* PAINTING - 
Interior •  •  ♦ Exterior

* Residential - Commercial
* Power Washing
* Sheetrocking
* C of O REPAIRS
* GENERAL REPAIRS

15 Years Experience 
Fully Insured
Monmouth County

(908) 988-0760
Union County

(908) 381-6867

1Whittier and 
Lashek, Inc.

BUILDERS
SERVING OCEAN GROVE' 
&THE AREA SINCE 1960

New Construction 
Kitchens -  Additions 

Bathrooms
Remodeling -  Repairs 

Restorations
Free Estimates-Fully Insured

774-1805
409 Monmouth Ave. 

Bradley Beach

PLUMBING/HEATING

Now Accepting

TH E  GORES $
S Building & Remodelingl 
^  Consultants S
> ROOFING - SIDING U

k  ALUMINUM & VINYL
^  KITCHENS - BATHROOMS 0 
J ADDITIONS X

35 Years Experience ^
4 T rem ont Dr. N ep tune
0 ______________ 08 774-1163 i
V -----------------------------------------

PR O FETTO  
&

SON
P lum b ing  & H eating

^  License #4474

OOOOOOSOOOCOOCOOOf.
I CERAMIC TUJE REPAIRS 8  

(Since 1955)

Bob Akius 8
Tub 6 Shower Walls X 

Bathroom Floors 6
Safety Gmb Bars O

.. 280-0397 8
B o o o o o o o o o o c o e o o o k - J

ROOHNG/SiOING/CtrrTERS

Mark Gannon 
PLUMBING 

&
HEATING

* * t * * « * * * * * * * *

Sheet Metai Specialists 
Forced-Air Furnaces 

A/C -F Duct Work

-  774-5098 -

Ocean Grove, N.J. 
Uc. #7365

Y 3 « o « o o « o o o o c c c « o e «  
Q Cooper C o n s tru c tio n  X 
X Specialists In new & older O 
Xhom'e carpentry. Due toB  
Orecession. we are currently \  
Vottering reduced rates In ft 
Xrepairs and remodeling. Q
f t  Serving Shore Area Since 1975

IV 8 7 0 - 8 9 2 4

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

David S. ZImel 
Registered Representative

•  fiw InM . & kxJMdual RMkMMnt Pins. 
■ClDSinAAIIMnallvM 
* EducAlkMMi Fuftding 

O cM fi Qrov« - 909-774-9036 
ManaaqiMn • 909-520-6900 

T te  E q u l l ^  Uto Amutwic*  SocMy 
2920 H»7 . 36. Man—qii#n. N.J. 06730

The
Wm. R. Hogg 

Co., Inc.
Plumbing - Heating - 

Air Conditioning 
Contractors

"Serving the Shore Area 
Since 1900"

775-3193
FOURTH AVE 4 MEMORIAL DR 

AS8URY PARK. N J

Lie. #2543

BLUE POINT
Plumbing & Heating
NO MONEY DOWN 

Easy payments lor 
qualified customers 

State Licensed & Fully Insured

922-2334*774-5799

EXPERIENCE is our Asse)

M IC H A E L
Q U IG L E Y

P lum bing & Heating 
Jobb ingS p ec ia lis ts

Call 223-8132
Boiler Replacement an<Vor 

Conversion

Nq Job T oo Small

"We would Bte to work lor you" • 
Michael Quigley & Frank Ecfcart

General 
Roofina C o .

Sm6l  Jobs
Since lftS2

Repons Sfiepeirs

FREE ESTIMATES • 
Office & Warehouse at: 
14()B 1/2 Corlies Ave., 

N eptune

MASONRY

w B GPAY JP 
MASON
CONCRETE 8PCK  SrOh<
s id ew a lks  PATOS
INTEPOR PLASTER RtPAfiSREPOiNTivG
RESTORATOrVSSTEFS
A U  VORK DONE WITH 
THE HIGHEST REGARD 
FOR YOUR PROPERTY

A  l o c a l  fa m ily
6USJNEf̂  SINCE I9IS
9 0 8  774 8992

f  CARpiNTHY n
f MASONRY I
I Kit./Bath Roofing |
J & Siding :
i Ceramic Tile 1
\ HOURLY RATES |
5 Free Estimates •
) 776-6509 1

J
PAINTING

VAN SCHIVEREA
‘PalM tCM f C o n tu u to rt

* CUSTOM PAINTING 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
(USING QUALITY BENJAMIN 
MOORE PAINT).

* REASONABLE RATES
* FREE ESTIMATES

C A L L  775-7283

A B L E  B R O S .  

P A I N T I N G  P L U S

* Interior/Exterior Painting
* Job prepared for vour

specifications
* Power Washing
* Free Estimates

* Small Carpentry/Repairs
* Reliable * References 

* Rooms starting at
$100.00 and up 

INSURED

(908) 7 7 5 -5 2 7 3

Ask for Joe

Rew L ife  For
O ld B athtubs & TUe%

• Worn out or hard to clean?
• Chipped, cracked, or stained?
• An old fashioned color?
• Mold & Mildew problems? 
Let Us Resurface It For You
Make your old, 

duU, rough bath
tub Gleam Like 
New & easy to 
clean & we can 
also change the col
or of your tub too.

Free Estimates * 5 Yr. Warranty
New Appearance Inc.

Porcelain - Fiberglass 
Bathtub Wall Tile Refinishing 

Monmouth & Ocean Counties 
(908) 775-6493

Charles Carroll
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
INTERIOR  • EXTERIOR

* Vin.il Sukn^
* leoofin i 

V^itclie P a llid  
p a in tin g

* 2 )e c L  

darpentri^

* 2 )  oorSf VJimloufi

Call For FREE Estimate

(908) 918-9342
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WINTER RENTAL
OCEAN GROVE - Clean, 

quiet rooms for non-smokers 
in Victorian Inn. Bicycles 
and great coffee available. 
Ocean views. Starting at 
$350 per month. Please call 
775-3264. (km)

SERVICES
DISCOUNT TELEPHONE 

SERVICE - Phone jacks in
stalled, cable TV outlets. 
Retired from NJ Bell. 27 yrs. 
experience. Call (908) 528- 
7535. (49-11)

MEDICAL CLAIMS - Con
fused by medical claims fil
ing procedure? Have you 
missed out on securing all 
the insurance reimbursement 
to which you are entitled. Let 
us help. Call 775-4534. (*)

INCOME TAX PREPARA
TION - Richard S. Bascom. 
Expertly done in your home 
at a very reasonable fee. 
General bookkeeping ser
vice. Member of National 
Assn, of Tax Practitioners.

Mention this ad & get 25% 
off. Call 774-1255.

(1-14)

HELP WANTED
SALES HELP WANTED - 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
needs mature person now in 
OCEAN GROVE area. 
Regardless of experience, 
write: W.S. Hopkins, Box 
711, Ft. Worth, TX. 76101.

(51-1)

TYPIST - Secretarial type 
limited work - piece meal.

CH-750044
SHERIFF S SALE ^ 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-11919-92 

Keystone Savings & Loan Associa
tion. Plaintiff vs;
Frank Gualario, et al, Defendant 
By virtue of a w rit of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd F loor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough o f Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 10th Day of January, 1994 
at 2 o ’clock. P.M. prevailing time.
The property to  be sold is located in 
the Township of Neptune in the County 
o f Monm outh, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 230 Highland 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 8 & 9 in Block No. 439. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 125’ 
xlOO'.
Nearest Cross Street: 173.21' from 
Fairfield Way.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
sa tis f ie d  by sale is the  sum of 
S9.010.22. Additionally, ail sales arc 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to  adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Dec. 15. 22, 29. 1993; Jan. S, 
1994
William M.E. Powers, Jr,, Attorney 
(609) 654-5131

(50-1) $59.52
CH-750057 

SHERIFF’S SALE 
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-16204-91 

First Fidelity Bank, NA, New Jersey, 
Plaintiff vs:
Mark R. Maley, et als. Defendant 
By virtue of a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders M eeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County o f Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 10th Day of January, 1994 
at 2 o ’clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to  be sold i t  located in 
the Borough of Neptune City in the 
County of Monmouth, State of New 
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 107 Riverview 
Avenue, Unit 1340.
Tax Lot No. 10.38 in Block No. 89. 
Dimensions of Lot: The unrt under fore
closure is a condominium. The records 
of the plaintiff do not disclose the di
mensions of the individual unit.
Nearest Cross Street: Union Avenue. 
The mortgaged premises lies near the 
Shark River. The Sheriff’s Sale is sub
ject to the riparian rights or other 
claims which the State o f New Jersey 
and/or the United States of America 
may have to lands, subject to riparian 
claims or rights or which are now or 
were form erly flowed by tide  waters. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the tim e of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount o f the judg
ment, Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis fie d  by sale is th e  sum  o f 
$139,381.83. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to  be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Dec. 15. 22. 29. 1993; Jan. 5, 
1994
Hack, Piro, O'Day, Merklinger, Wallace 
& McKenna, Attorneys 
Michelle M. Monte, fo r the firm  
(201)301-6500 
Reference #31F3130433

Public Notices
CH-750096 

SHERIFF’S SALE 
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-13962-90 

Citibank. N.A., Plaintiff vs:
Sandra Levy & Joseph H. Levy, h/w, 
Defendants
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders M eeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, 
on Monday, the 31 st Day o f January. 
1994 at 2 o ’clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
The properly to  be sold is located in 
the Township of Ocean in the County 
of Monmouth, Slate o f New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 505 Parker Ave
nue, Ocean (Deal), New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 11 in Block No. 40. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
ISO' x1 S V x2 9 ‘ x52 ’ x107 ’.x50 ’ x2 5 ’ 
x1 7 5 ’.
Nearest Cross Street: 300' westerly 
from Monmouth Road.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the ju dg 
ment. Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis fied  by sale is the  sum of 
$465.910.28.Additionally. all sales arc 
subject to Advcriising fees, to  be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Jan. 5. 12. 19. 26. 1994 
Schwall & Becker, Attorneys 
John F. Fraebcl, Esq., for the firm 
(201) 664-6484

(1-4) $60.76

(50-1) $75.64

55-305
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-11166-91 

C iticorp Mortgage. Inc., Plaintiff vs: 
Joseph J. Wuesthoff, et als, Defen
dant
By virtue of a writ o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose fo r sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), In the Borough o f Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, Ne v Jersey, 
on Monday, the of 10th Day of Janu
ary, 1994 at 2 o'clock. P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to  be sold is located in 
the Township o f Neptune in the County 
of Monmouth, State o f New Jersey. 
Comm only known as: 500 M oore 
Road, Neptune. New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 27,28,29.30 & 31 in Block 
No. 445.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
1 0 0 'X 125* X 1 0 0 'X 125'.
Nearest Cross Street: Carton Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time o f sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis fie d  by sale is  the  sum of 
$136,953.43. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to  adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Dec. 1S. 22. 29.1993; Jan. 5, 
1994
Katz, Ettin, Levine 4 Kurzweil, A tto r
neys
Robert Saltzman, fo r the firm 
(609) 795-5781

(50-1) $63.24
t

57-12
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-3729-91 

Jersey Shore Savings & Loan Asso
ciation, Plaintiff vs:
William Bowden & Suzanne Bowden, 
a/k/a Susan Bowden, his wife, De
fendants
By virtue of a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, i 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders M eeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County o f Monmouth, New Jersey, 
on Monday, the 24th Day of January,
1994 at 2 o ’clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
All that certain tract or parcel o f land 
and premises, hereinafter particularly 
described, situate in the City of Asbury 
Park, County of Monmouth, and State 
of New Jersey:
Commonly known as; 1306 Fourth 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 7 in Block No. 20. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
50’ X 150* X 50' X 150*.
Nearest Cross Street: Properly is dis
tant 150’ from  the southwest corner 
of Fourth Avenue and Bridge Street. 
As the above does not constitu te a 
full legal description, said descrip
tion is posted in the Office of the 
Sheriff, Monmouth County, P.O. Box 
1263, Freehold, NJ 07728-1263. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount o f the ju dg 
ment, Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis fied  by sale is the  sum of 
$95,568.96. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated; Dec. 29. 1993; Jan. 5. 12. 19. 
1994
Summerill, Hull 4 McNamara, A tto r
neys
Douglas J. Hull, fo r the firm 
(9081 349-0202

Could grow into a regular 
part-time position. Call Ray 
Cordano at 774-3300. (1)

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE

PRINTER'S BOXES - Old 
wooden type cases for sale. 
$30. Great for knick-knacks. 
Call 775-0007. (*)

FOUND
CAT - Young, female, 

black & white tiger striped, 
long-haired, white chest. 
Found 12/28/93 in Ocean 
Grove. Call 775-1381. (1)

We want your LOCALS!!! 
Mail or bring in news about 
your fam iiy members by Fri
day to be typeset & consider
ed fo r the foiiow ing Thurs
day’s edition. Maii to The 
Times, PO Box 5, Ocean 
Grove, NJ 07756.

57-169
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-3336-91 

Centar Federal Savings Bank, Plain
tiff vs:
Ann D. Levy 4 Mr. Levy, h/w, et als, 
Defendants
By virtue o f a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to  me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, 
on Monday, the 24th Day of January, 
1994 at2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township of Neptune in the County 
of Monmouth, State o f New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 99 Webb Ave
nue.
Tax Lot No. 922 in Block No. 86. 
Dimensions o f Lot: (Approximately)
32*x60*.-
Nearest Cross Street: Pennsylvania 
Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the tim e of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount o f the judg
ment. Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis fied  by sale is the  sum  o f 
$182,799.04. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: Dec. 29.1993; Jan. 5 ,1 2 ,1 9 , 
1994
Tucci 4 Reisner, Attorneys 
Alexis Tucci. for the firm 
(908) 229-6700
(52-3) $62.00

(52-3) $74.40

NOTICE
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

NOTICE Is hereby given that the regular and workshop 
meetings of the Township Committee of the Township of 
Neptune for the year 1994 will be held at the Neptune 
Municipal Complex, 25 Neptune Boulevard, Neptune, New 
Jersey, on the following dates:

Regular Meetings 7:00 P.M.
January 3 July 5 (Tues.)
January 18 (Tues.) July 18
February 7 August 1
February 22 (Tues.) August 15
March 7 September 6 (Tues.)
March 21 September 19
April 4 October 3
April 18 October 17
May 2 November 7
May 16 November 21
June 6 December 5
June 20 December 19

Workshop Meetinas 6:30 P.M.
January 10 July 11
January 24 July 25
February 14 August 8
February 28 August 22
March 14 September 12
March 28 September 26
April 11 October 11 (Tues.)
April 25 October 24
May 9 November 14
May 23 November 28
June 13 December 12
June 27 December 27 (Tues.)

January T, 1995 - 11:30 A.M.
Sine Die 

January 1, 1995 - 12 Noon
Re-Organization Meeting
The workshop meetings are for the purpose of Committee 

Workshop discussion; however, formal action may bfe taken at 
workshop meetings on any important Township business.

This notice is given in accordance with the requirements of 
R.S. 10:4-18.
Dated: Janu-'--v 1, 1994

RiCHARD J. CUTTRELU Cierk 
(1) $28.52

H.T. Ayers Plumbing & Heating
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL. OLD and NEW WORK

C a ll 775-1*059
Electric Sewer & Drains Cleaned

11 S'Newgate Lane, Neptune.
THE PLUMBING SHOP ON WHEELS

iWnffniifiiiiriiifni'iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiifrimiiiiiiiuiiimiihirn..t-
I  W EST GROVE UNITED M ETHODIST CHURCH
I  Corlies Ave. at Walnut St., Neptune

I  'Ufonojtiipr “U kdi

I  Services: Sun. 9:30 a.m.
I  Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.
I N urse ry  ava ilab le  at 9 :30  a.m. S e rv ice
5 David B. Cotton, Pastor -  Church: 774-6748 -  Parsonage: 776-6203 J

57-265
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
• OF NEW JERSEY 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-3901-90 

The Talman Home Federal Savings 4 
Loan Association, Plaintiff vs:
Robert 4 Ruthie Riggans, et als, De
fendants
By virtue of a writ of execution in t^e  
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders M eeting 
Room), In the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 24th Day of January, 1994 
at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land, with the buildings and im prove
ments thereon erected, situate, lying 
and being in the Township of Nep
tune, County of Monmouth, State of 
New Jersey.
Being known and designated as; Lot 
No. S in Block 235 as shown on a 
certain map entitled, "Final Map of 
Asbury Manor, Section 2, Township of 
Neptune, M onm outh County, Nqw 
Jersey, September 19, 1973 by The 
Birdsall Corp.", and filed in the M on
m outh C ounty C le rk ’s O ffice  on 
January 11,1974 in Case No. 126-11. 
Said premises being more particu-- 
lariy described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the northerly 
line of M illb iook Avenue, said point 
being distant 165.05' westerly from 
the northwest corner o f M illbrook 
Avenue and Bingham Street, and run
ning; thence
1) In a westerly direction along the 
northerly line of M illbrook Avenue, 
along the arc of a curve bearing to  the 
left having a radius o f 120', an arc 
distance of 51.50' to a point therein; 
thence
2) Continuing along the northerly line 
of M illbrook Avenue, south 49" 26 
minutes 40 seconds west, 26.50' to a 
point; thence
3) North 40* 33 minutes 20 seconds 
west, 100' to a point; thence
4) North 49* 26 minutes 40 seconds 
east, 127.18' to a point; thence
5) South 15* 57 minutes 58 seconds 
east, 121.94' to the point and place of 
beginning.
Being com m only known as: 1905 
Millbrook Avenue, Neptune, New Jer
sey, and as Lot No. 5 in Block 235 on 
the Neptune Township Tax Map.
The above description is drawn in 
accordance with a survey prepared 
by Edward Angster, P.E. 4 L.S., dated 
January 28, 1977.
Prem ises being know n as: 1905 
Millbrook Avenue, Neptune, New J er- 
sey.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of-sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis fied  by sale is  th e  sum o f 
$53,947.88. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the succcssTuI bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
ta  adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: Dec. 29, 1993; Jan. 5, 12, 19. 
1994
Foderman 4 Phelan, Attorneys 
Harold N. Kaplan, for the firm 
(609) 858-5115

.(52-3) $112.84

CH-750069 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

Docket No. F-962-93 
Security Pacific National Trust 
Company, New York, as initial 
Co-Trustee, a Corporation, 
Plaintiff vs:
George A. Bruder,. Jr., et al. 
Defendant
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders 
Meeting Room), in the Bor
ough of Freehold, County of 
Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 24th Day of 
January, 1994 at 2 o’clock, 
P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is 
located in the Township of 
Neptune in the County of 
Monmouth, State of New Jer
sey.
Commonly known as: 122 
Milford Road, Neptune, New 
Jersey 07753.
Tax Lot No. 49, 50, 51 & 52 in 
Block No. 419 on the tax map 
of the Township of Neptune. 
Dimensions of Lot: (A-
pproximately) 100 feet wide 
by too feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate 
on the southerly side of Mil
ford Road, 92.58 feet from the 
easterly side of Tremont 
Drive.
Subject to a first mortgage 
held by Midlantic Mortgage 
Corporation, in the original 
sum of $28,500.00, which 
mortgage is dated November 
19, 1976 and recorded in the 
Monmouth County Clerk's of
fice on November 24, 1976 in 
Mortgage Book 3194, Page 
529 and rerecorded on 
December 17, 1976 in Mort
gage Book 3198, Page 814, 
which has an approximate 
balance of $19,000.00 as of 
March 31, 1993.
TERMS CF SALE: DEPOSIT: 
10% of the bid amount at the 
.time of sale. Balance due in 
30 days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approximate amount of 
the judgment. Commission 
and costs to be satisfied by 
sale is the sum of 
$129,865.65. Additionally, all 
sales are subject to Adver
tising tees, to be paid by the 
successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves 
the right to adjourn this sale 
without further notice by pub
lication.
WILLIAM LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: Dec. 29, 1993; Jan. 5, 
12, 19, 1994.
Zucker, Goldberg, Becker & 
Ackerson, Attorneys 
Sanford J. Becker, tor the 
firm.
(201) 763-7788
(52-3) $91.76
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CANADA DRY
Athletes of the Week

TOBIAH NELSON, sophomore 
wrestler, placed second at 119 in the 
Middletown south Tournament dur
ing Christmas vacation. He pinned 
opponents from Ocean and Jackson 
but was outpointed by Mike Florio of 
Middletown North in the finals. Horio 
was a medal winner in the tough 
Neptune Classic.

MATT GODOSKl, freshman wres
tler, placed fourth at 189 in the 
Middletown South Tournament last 
week with a strong win against his 
opponent from Toms River South. 
Matt was the eighth grade tourna
ment winner at 160 last year and 
made the jump to varsity this sea
son. "Matt works hard and will con
tinue to improve throughout the 
season," Coach Bob Tiedemann 
stated.

Ginger Ale

BY RICHARD BELTLE
Irvington captured its second Holiday Jubilee title last week with a 

convincing 58-37 win over Lakewood. The Piners are one of the Shore’s 
top teams and looked convincing in wins over Long Branch and Asbury 
Park. Irvington struggled against Susan E. Wagner of Staten Island and 
was not tested by Ferris.

Many observers thought Lakewood would take the crown, and John 
Richardson’s squad stayed close into the third quarter. It was at that 
point that Irvington “stepped up a notch,” as Neptune coach Ken 
O’Donnell put it. Maurice Bullock, the blue Knight’s 6’6’’ center scored 10 
points after the intermission, including a thunderous slam dunk, to put 
the contest out of reach.

“I knew we had them when they came out of the locker room at half 
time and didn't warm up," Irvington Coach Kurt Fenschel stated. ‘They 
were tired, and we were ready to put them away."

O’Donnell was pleased with the Fliers performance and with the 
tournament as a whole, “It was an opportunity for people in our area to 
watch high caliber basketball...The fans turned out to watch the top 
teams in the state.”

Irvington went on to win the Group IV State Championship after win
ning the Jubilee last season.

The Scarlet Fliers opened the season with a convincing win over a 
very young Ocean Township squad, then ran into Asbury Park and 
Rahsaan Ricks in the first round of the Jubilee. Ricks scored 9 of his 24 
points in the first quarter as the Bishops took an 18 to 10 lead after eight 
minutes. Neptune trailed by more than 20 at times during the second 
half, but never quit and cut the lead to single digits late in the game.

The team rebounded to pull away from Long Branch in the second 
game of the Jubilee and then rebound from a 35-28 halftime deficit to 
take Susan E. Wagner 67- 56 in the final round.

Senior Michael Anderson, who poured in 24 against the Green 
Wave, has stepped up to provide the senior leadership needed for the 
team. “He had a great game against Long Branch...He has shown that 
he can hit the three and drive for the basket,” O’Donnell observed.

Kevin O’Donnell hit three three-pointers and a two point basket in the 
third quarter against Wagner when the Fliers outscored the Staten 
Island team 21-10. ““He’s a streak shooter,” according to Coach 
O’Donnell. “We’re looking from him to get hot at the right time and give 
us a lift when we need it.” He had 16 against Wagner and 14 against 
Long Branch.

Most of this year’s team is still young and will continue to grow as 
they gain varsity experience.

At 6'5'' junior Derrick Gamble provides the inside muscle. He scored 
16 against Wagner and continues to build his confidence.

Juhmar Hoffman, another junior, came off the bench against Asbury 
to spark the offense with 16 points. He saw a great deal of varsity action 
last season and looks to play with more maturity this year, staying out of 
early foul trouble.

Damon Pruitt is a senior, but in his first full year of varsity ball. He 
continues to play well inside, grabbing many offensive rebounds and 
scoring 12 against Wagner.

The team’s sophomore sensation is Frankie Smith. “Frankie shows 
signs that he is going to be an excellent player,” O’Donnell observed. 
“He is making some sophomore mistakes, but is very quick and one of 
the best defensive players on the team.”

It is the team’s never quit attitude and willingness to work hard that 
pleases O’Donnell the most. The keep that idea in front of themselves 
by using Hard Work as their huddle-break call and the hard work will 
continue to show as the season goes on.

Monmouth
County
UPDATE
by Paul P. Ridner

The holidays are a thing 
of the past. A bright new 
1994 is upon us and we sin
cerely hope everyone has 
enjoyed the recent holidays. 
Let’s strive to make the new 
year a great one with beauti
ful weather and lots of fun 
for everyone.

We urge Chambers of 
Commerce to please send 
us their schedules they have 
planned. We can help you if 
you want to help yourselves. 
With plans now being made 
by many, we want to be a 
part of things. We know 
Belmar, Ocean Grove, Red 
Bank, Freehold and Long 
Branch are planning for a 
great year. Why not you or 
your Chamber?

Shore Fam ily and 
Friends for Mental Health 
group will meet at 7:30 p.m.,

Tuesday, Jan. 18th, at the 
Jersey Shore Medical Cen
ter. This group inspires 
mutual encouragement, the 
sharing of feelings and 
ideas, and the gathering of 
information to help members 
cope with day-to-day living.

Brookdale Community 
College will hold a free 
course on Thursday, Jan. 27, 
from 1 ;30 to 3 p.m. on th e  
Rose of Hitler and Nazism. 
The public is invited to 
Professor Jack Needle’s lec
ture to hear ’’Dimensions of 
the Holocaust." No single 
person in history has caused 
as much destruction and 
misery. Who was this per
son?
DID YOU KNOW THAT ... 
January 16th at 3 p.m., “I 
Have a Dream" speech will 
be read at the Courthouse. 
This will be in honor of the 
late Martin Luther King. At 4 
p.m., a Community service 
will be held at the Bethel 
A.M.E. Church, Court Street, 
Freehold ... A new bed and 
breakfast was opened in the

Highlands. The spot is 
called the Sea Scape Manor 
with proprietors Robert J. 
Adamec, Gloria Miller and 
Sherry D. Ruby ... We under
stand that Ray Misner thinks 
we have deserted him. Ray, 
we still love you ... "Hunga
rian Rhapsody" will be held 
March 12th to aid the Red 
Cross International Charity 
Ball ... Wonder when the 
Postal Department will put an 
addition on the Neptune 
Post Office? Poor parking is 
the main complaint as many 
fender benders are close at 
hand ... Congratulations to 
our Pat Padula on being a 
grandmother ... Ocean 
Grove Times is now back in 
Ocean Grove across from 
the Pathway Market ... Glad 
to see the staff of The 
Coaster back from a much 
needed vacation ... Pete 
Verdee is doing an outstand
ing job at the Monmouth 
Park Race Track ... Olga 
Bogel is doing great work for 
the Middletown Chamber of 
Commerce ...

1993 Holiday J ubilee Basketball T ournament

Irvington 67 - Susan E. Wagner (Staten Island) 64

Irvington 68 - Ferris 38

Asbury Park67 - Neptune 51

Lakewood 70 - Long Branch 45

Cham pionship. Irvington 58 - Lakewood 37 
T hircf Place: Ferris 43 - Asbury Park 42

Lakewood 67 - Asbury Park 39

Consolation Bracket

Susan E. Waaner 59 - St. Rose 56 fotl

Fifth Place: Neptune 67 - Susan E. Wagner 56 
Seventh Place: Long Branch 45 - St. Rose 38

1993 A ll-T ournament Team: Frank Darby- Ferris; Darien Robinson- Lakewood;
Maurice Bullock, Ramadan Brunson, Lawrence Counts- Irvington

Sullivan MVP A ward: Tyrone Sabb- Irvington 

Sportsmanship A ward: Diamond Navarro- Lakewood


